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ThE SUI,J,:EH OF 1938. 
Six '.Veeks ; :erG devoted to a study of the fnuna, chi sf'ly 
of the intertidal zone, uround the co~st line of the I~nterey 
Peninsulu. This :1ork v;o.s done durinr~ the !'eriod from tTune 25 
to ~ugust 5, 1938. I ws s registered at the Eopkins i~rine 
st~ tion and investif eted the fnuna of the rer:;ion from that 
bose. See specisl report for c1eteils of the vrork done r:hile 
at this station. 
The work done in Utuh covered a -period of' t-,-:o ·,?ee}cs in 
which a number of areas in the str.te '.'.rere investigDted in an 
attempt to find a sui tc ble s E- gebrush c ree on 1/!llich to begin 
?. n ecological study for my doc torr;. te ·orpblem. 1:-~ nur!l·ber of 
sL- g e brush ( Arten.esia tric .. en tD ta) areas ·Here anti cipr ted be-
fore investic~tions ~ere mnde, hut ~hen these creas ~ere 
investigc.ted it T,·:us ~~·ound th&t the su.g e mey not be the clirt& tic 
c lirrr : x ve~~eta t ion, but r11ay be s ubc 1 irnax and at the present 
time is the predominant plant in many places because the bunch 
grasses, which are thought to he clina:x, have been killed due 
to over-grazing and the sage, bein~ less palatLble, has )ecome 
nuch more abundant than it originally wcs under undisturbed 
conditions. This hypothesis ~us ~rrived at &fter findinE 
Vcirious pro tee te d pJ r.: ces in the stu te in latich bunch (~ rc< ss es 
~ere the predominant plants, ~hile just outside these pro-
tectr::;d ~- :;:oea.s the sar"e T/lLS the ·r'Jost abundcnt p1snt. 
• 
Three days ·~:ere ::1lso spent in Ida ho investi s· ting areas 
in which bundh ~ra ss is knovrn to be t he clime._ tic climt:. :s: in 
order to make comparisons be t';:een it and the pro tee ted sar·e 
brush areas of Utah. 
Due to the uncertain ecologi oc l stu tus of the s a8·ebrush 
in Uteh, the anticipated e cologi~l study of this type of 
vefe tation ~ns abcndoned. r-... fter investigc:tinr. the ~7es-c-
central pert of Ut&h, in conpany with Dr. Shelford, where 
the shn de scale (.i:,.triplex confertifolia) is the predominant 
plant, it •.vas d::.:;cidsd that my rese arch :0ro hlem would be an 
ecological study of this desert crea. 
In the Eti d s t of' th i s desert o rea i s a '8 e s e r t R n nc 8 
Experiment St£tion which covers an a rea of fifty- f ive 
thousend acres o.nd at ;rlJ ich pla ce I have obt h inecl permission 
to c E.; rry on a r·ood sbare of my reseElr ch • 
Contacts ';rere also :c-·ade vli th l'~r. Zir.rr1e rman a nd r-.:r. 
Rasmussen of the United States Biologi cL 1 Survey and infor-
mation obtained fron_ them concer ninf~ the trO})ping and poisen-
ing activitj:es of the survey in the rlesert recion concerne d . 
Althou~h no e6ologic2l studies of this area have as yet 
been made, the a rec. de sired for study purposes bus been 
definitely decided upon and outlined and pl&ns are being m~ de 
to begin tltis st ud.y this next ~Tune. 
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MONTEREY BAY 
Fishing boats in dock at the Monterey Municipal harbor. 
Jaques Loeb building at the 
Hopkins Marine Station, Pacific 
Grove, California. 
The roc-ky shore at Mussel Point 
with the sandy beach in the back-
ground looking eastward across 
Monterey Bay. 
PESCADERO R_OINT 
Algae-covered rocks near the 
water's edge. 
Tide pools at low tide among the 
large . rocks with feint Lobes in 
the background across Carmel Bay. 
Students collecting among the 
algae in the higher tide pools. 
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2. 
c._re t l~o due .1:-'ro.=:'e._ s r Tt~ge :=-· :cogsberg for e::v:ten·4i~~~ .1e the privi t;ge of iudit-
1'hys1oal · faCtQ!:§ affect ing.!lliLfauna of the . rOGk;T coast · of ~.Tonterey 
and Carmel Bays. 
r.D · • •t I1Ll~ gi'L ll e 
border hc_s been cut end vmt~t}1crE:d by the c... ctic.n "f v.ind :_ !'ld V'[ ter t::nti J the 
~:i.1ore line h<.:.G bee )1-;: ver,/· r u.gged ~.rJ.J. C .i. ... : .u ... c t er .:zeC.:. by :r.c.. (/ lc.~rge grud te 
shore. 
Tte ruggedne~s of t:C1e roc~{y coc.st off ers Et very l<..rge Eill,fc..ce f or the 
~ ttr..chment C'» ;:.e:.:::::;il9 OrsLrliSITIS i .. nd G.lSO mc.,.kes for VLried [ ui;r.c...l he: b it& ts 
de r ending on t~ .ie eY_;JOEure to tl:e cui'f <:.ctio l' protection ~r·>x clJr.= c_ction, 
:::-:re ... ence of rsgulc..ti.:m, l& c::: of vegetc.t ~:..on :.=nd etc •• 
Tc::r)erc.. ture -
re.r.:.ge of tlv; te :r: ... ::-erc..tt~e of 
L .... e t eD.Jert.ture 
de~;ending or: t~:. <?: t i:ne '): l0~c tion o: the pool. b~J is 
loc .:- ted i n tlJ.e c':!lC. t e:apcrL te zone Lnd the Nor-ther:::: .E'c..u;:<:.. ~~ t:£ r:n~;t typi·cc.1 ... 
''it!. ~ .... uch ~ r .. t rroT· rLnge o ::" tem:::ereture;:, breeding occur::.. r. ll the :~c·c.r rormd in 
Tcm1··ercture (J ir) -
OP c0ur...,e t l:.e $Ubr.1erged orgu.nis.:-:1 ;oul d not be 
t, le t!Y ··oceC:. one:.: .... re u~ u.· lly n 0 t 
Those fro :-n t:1e Pe lv-ct it.o. - FL.~cuo '7 one down T··ould 
;-ro bo. blJ not be c: .. ffect t.:d [ t c_ ll by ti1e · ir s. 
3. 
The sc. li .. it./ of 
to .73 .22 ~c.rts _tJer thou~c:,nd, being very 
!) ccmstc,_nt in the degree r:>f 3L1inity. 
In certccin tide -r"''J'Jl;;. t:-le r&Lge of Ec..lini tJ mc-:l bccor .. e ver:/ greL t. I n 
v· inter [.fter · _ rL~_rl:: to .:1 it -:rrr..y beco;-:1e :--r~ cticc-.lly fresh ··'1ile in sumTner 
VL:orrtion mLJ lncreLse the sclinity to tbe ~oint Yhere SL~t crysttls r·ill 
yec.r l".'ith 90% of it comine-: fror.' Decernber to Februc..ry. 
- o.::~;;rgen -
The v:cters o£' the sn'Jrc regi:)n;,: c_re usl<.£ 11y LlLLJS ric~-: _.:_ _.._ o~.rge11 due to 
ing along ~1 3 shcre • 'lhe c.. vcr~:ge Lmount o.f oxyc~en in t:.~.e WLtcr L.) 6. 2 c. c. 
.t-.er 1 i tcr. 
- Fog -
It is 
u.suc.-. lly c.~-b~erit in the winter so tJu.t tile cUl"fLce of the le:.nd and V!c~ter ge-ts 
the full benefit o=:' tl1e s u.n but in t:1e clun:11.er it is ~-resent so tr·c._t t::..e 
reClt;.ced r:1rking cool d r·i 1ter 
climc.te. 
- Tides -
In Monterey Bc..y t' .. ere Ers t- o ;-.;.igh t::.cc..J c.nc~ tv·o lo~ tide::, 1n · ever~r 
ct:cceeding ::.J;lc.,_r dey the correc:JondirJ.t; tide:::: occcr 50 mirrt.:.tes :e:,ter thrn on 
t -e ~revi0us ~~y. 
~~ec &;ra.:.-:-h of the lov, c_nd :·d.g:1 tide;: ccuring dur:.ng 
L 
5. 
':fhe ... £ ti(1CE hc.ve L ver;/ ~rof:'>':nd inf uence on t: di~tribL ion of tLe 
intert 1 de. l <...ni~Lls of thic. region. 1. ~ though there c..re ur..doubtedl~r r1o.ny 
ft: ctors y·hic:: enter into the C:i~tribut~ion of the c..nirr,,l._, in relc..ti n" to tl:e 
vLr::.ouc tier l levels, +~eir di~tribution Gee'Tls to be grectl;;r influenced [ nd 
C correlL ted v:ith the relr.,tive lengthc o:' the periods of ex ~oscre due to t 1e 
tiC.es. 
- Sur-f Action -
The surf Ection is rule.. tivel:-l· greLt rwst every pl[,ce &r:::n:nC: tl.i.e neninsul&; 
f.ction 0f the su:cf. In certe:.in nlc..ce::., ·the [ ction of the ~ur:::' -~.s somewh& t re-
duced by the ;-· s ..... ence 'Jf roc1'Y ~"~oict::. or nrojections r·hich f;_re f ou..11d o1:t from 
, . J..:::.ne tend ts i~rede or ieduce t~e ~or cc o~ the :aves he-
fore t~ey rc: ch the co· ~t. "Yc·, 1 "· · ~ ,..L_ <:' () 
-'\''-'- ...._.I. lo- Jf to reduce the 
force of the wc..ves c..ncl swells before they reE.ch the co<.:--..st line. 
Pesi:::.tcnce to Desi.cc&tion 
W 1en the tide goes out, it lec,ves certc:in LreLs exrosed to the E .. lr. The 
ler ... gth of time theGe LreEs ,_re c.xr-csed of coUI'Ge cle..:'·end:::: on their loc£;_t ion 
anc.. the mcgni t1.;.de of ths tide. 'I'he lov'er L.reu.~ mo.y be eT:"osed for only c.. few 
~inutes while the higher c:.rec..s of the intertidc.l reg:i.cn ffiL.l ve ez~C\5ed for 48 
hours or more. The £nimr.ls v:hich -f',....und ;-n +'hor•e ,...,1, CP r • +l- r t -r · · d .J. .j -l.h 1.-.L.I.'-'U- _t.J c. ~"-'' i.. .lee . L- e perlo -
ic&lly ex:;osed , must h[_ve f.:pecic: l Ldapt[,_ tions or !:!e &ns v.rhich mLke :;ossible 
their curvivLl. 
One vn:.y in \';hich they meet thiP situation is to migrhte v.'l th the wc:.ter 
~ 
_) going to lower levels ?.;hen the tide goec out. Mo::st of the fish, \ some crc.bs 
Bnd some starfi::::hes follov,· thic proceedure but the mc_jori ty of invertebrc_tes 
are unable to migr(... te c nd Lre conse4 uently c:du pted in various other \vc..ys to 
resist desiccution. 
6 . 
1-.nother v:£--.y of resi>->ting desiccntion is to see> --::er:J;__nently mo i st hr bit-
&ts. When the tide goes out there are certaifi low 'l~ces in rnd £mong the rocks 
intc which the v-c_tcr dr&ins f 8 ming ;;.,i:lE . . l ;>ool E,. Many of t1e E.nirr:al:J ~uch &s 
s:hr imps, cert&in fish ( Cottids) , nud t br2:: nchs and etc. 0.re fou..Yid congregc:, t ed in 
On sLndy ber.ches, t he &nirr;c..ls 
~uch as t~e [:L.nd cr.s.b (Emeritc:J c.nd the gr.:=tr -pod. (eliveJ_l c ) hc.rrow dov.n into 
the moist s&nd ~~en t~e w&ter recedes. 
Crevices c.,nd the under-surfLceG of r OC1CS usuc:.lly remc.:in moist for sor:-re 
D c..ces. 
ulc..ny of t:1e crevices c;re fi lle c' 1~·i th SL,nd in v.hich such tnimc:.l s r -,_ ..... 
plLces the t remr.in moict end ~n i"bicL mCJ.ny :'arms of li ~"e ere f'::.lunc.J es ~·ecic:ly 
The leaves of the eel grc:.-3S end t""1e f rond._. of th>? <:;lg.:c.e r. J so r:rcvide 
suit~blJ mcict retrects for r. uch &n iT'1L !_ s 
s::L<e fi:h such &G bl ennieG. 'I'hi s vegetL,tion retains enclt.gh moisture t) i:1sure 
the survival of tl:e r:ni.-:tc_ ls thut abide there. 
Another mec.ms o:f' reEisting desiccc.tion is far the r.nimLl:J to gr:Jup clo~:;ely 
to[ether in ~Lrge Lggreg~tions. Tius on the ex~osed sw f &ces of some rocks 
'.~ill be found huge YnL88GL. of mU3Sel~J {Mytilus &nc, goosenec1r br::rnc.cle s 
(Mite'.JL~·). 6uch Lnir10ls Lr e uwdly not ex:'osed ve17 long but 1 being 
grouped together tte tote: l exJ:;osed surfL.. ce i s .much 1.ess thc:_n if each indi vid~) 
wc..s isolL ted. Other nnimc:ls th,~t tend to form in groups c:_re L £mall sec 
M2~ny smr:,_ 1_l er f Jr.:ns i:1c uding 
r~ ·. 
____ ) 
7. 
such s.nimcls &S is0:ro~s, even cre:_bs 
desiccati:.1n by r e_nc;_i ning in t~1ese <-.ggre6ations J_c> lc.rger c.nimcls. 
Some ,_nimc-:ls resist desiccc.ti ')n b"- hc_ovL.~.z s eLled chc:._;nbers into r.thic:1 tl ey 
csn retire. 
st&nd des icc& ti~Jn by virture o:' tll::::ir c&.lc<-rc.)US coverings but there is & grec:t 
de.:;l of v&rit:;_tiJn L:: to t~:e c.rnount o_-f Cie.sir:cr:_tion thc: .. t even structur&lly 
In confirs&tl8n 0~ this 
tJ:1e i:l on '-~ s:i:elf in lt,b. in 
desiccc.tion, becc_use I hc._d ob:;erved thct tl:e t ·::o s;:-·ecies occu-;:-:ied erltirely 
different levels &long the corst ~ith re:~e t to the ti~e levelJ. Lit'tcri.na 
, , . . , 
c< ffiUCll lllg..J.er J .. evel is 
~X Josed "':o tl1e air sevcr&l- ~1ours e:..t c_ time and ;3JIJsti·1e3 for c_ :'eri,xl o-:' 
.J u1~r 7. ! uguct 5 t~ey Yrere ::' lc: c e d L1 c •. finger h'J;- l r_nd covered wi t~1 ,_,. ter c.:.nd 
s~ec~~sn were st~~l &live. 
levels &long the co0st. 
, , 
--L 
Tvo:en t;-l 
in 
;:e lLtiDous coverin~s into v:hic~1 t~~ey C<- .. n . contr · ct 1'.rhen the 1v;;~ t~ r recede,_, L1 d 
v·llich Llds th~u in re~isting desiccLtj_ ~Jn for r21Ltively long iJeri:)ds 0f ti~e. 
8. 
~ -~-·ne ~ .. 1"' •"'~''--if1 -i t"\ ,--n l"nrct-iv::-:. ct• -1- o l'~·t -1, '"''"'":rer>--·r1 1" ._: ~ 11 •rr•· +r.Y>" ·v ~fV "- .l. J '""'......., .J Q. -..e. ..1., ... .1. c.. - c.. ~ ._ ._.. v · \...! ·, '-'4-.LJ. _ _ ._ ~ ~ v '-''-L • 4- v .,. (..... Vv.J.. f gu.il1. 
b.ra Ltble t'::' sui·vi ve l&- ge 1y beer, use t~1ey r e:nc..in -I- . ;...lme 
just so::.>n c__:; they c__re c•Jvered 
,.,. it~1 vn._ter , !_ctively e:v tending tic: i r cirri in sec:.rcl-1 of f0od. 
The motile fJros such ~c mLnJ of the cr~b~, t he ~ish , i~O)Od0, rnd others 
see:c ;-::clst ::,Jlr.ce;:; such t._:::; benet.t~ r.J :c0 or bene;:.:.til t~w c.lg<.-:1.e , or retr .... c.tt in;:) 
Lir:pet..5 
t t~1e substrc. t:rn possibJ.e. 
rrhen one \'.'& tc~l80 t~e bre~~~:crs ro ~_l in[: in v..nd polU1'1 ".l1G t:::.e snore line of 
the COLSt he is 
1Yhich live c. 1.ong t.~~ coc:.st in tile interti-:ir 1. zone, .:rc c,ble to re~ ict tne i:n-
U ;_JOn· furt:1er o bcsrvctl 'JYl one s:nn fin.:~s .f-; r -I-1.J.._1c_,_ v ther·3 c.re cer-
tnin sheltered :;l.s ces v.·~·1ere t he ,"'nimcls f!lc y ces 1 ~ T'?.Z:Ige frJ m t"l1e- force of t::w 
ing to t~1e ;;: '3l.tered sides o:· roc:c \':&lls. fil'l l - 1 f ~1e era os, and e$~ecie.' ~Y those o 
1'1 
.:.18 
genus ?etr;l:_sthes find refuge beneLtb rockG end in crc_c~:s· c.nd 
or sec; v:eeds o::.'fer muc~1 'Jrotection to nrny l'orms ·of · r'hicl1 the blc...ck 
turbin ~-:nci l, Teq;u.la f1L'1e br..:_lis, is f_ ver;;- ci.1c-~rc:. cteristic specie:-.> -r.:hic~ re-
~ome t.nimr ls such c:._s the 
~US3el lVl7tilus CL llfornicus , .r-r, t '1e 'o"''"Il" c , e -,·r-: te,, 1 1 ~ - a l'--' • c.J.. c.. .1.. · ~~ -Lt. p0_ ;yr:1E r'!ls gr:n, · very c o se 
9. 
to ,_:: tl. er c:..nd t:1us offer ..., ')me c"'rotection tJ 8bC ... otner t.nd <. leo ·;rovide shelter 
for ot':1er forms such c:.s smc::ll crcbs, it.o.?ods, c:nnelid 0 e:._nd :nG.nJ other fornn. 
In nr..ny r; lc_ces c;long the .._, :;.ore t?lere e:~re 1 brge bsds of :-::el) grO'I'/ing out 
bey:Jnd t~~e shore line y·hich hel ·1 very r:mch in reducing t !1e im~ -·E.ct of the \VL ves 
before they re&ch the shore. 
One very chLracteristic thing &bout the t:_nlmr.lc of the interti JcA.l zone is 
th.:1t they c..ll seem to h[.Ve s:; eci&l ~or:ers of c: .. dhe.slon v1hic~1 he l~J tl-1em to re-
s.i.st the impact of the WLVeiJ. ln r.J<::~n:T for:ns tl"J.G.3e orgc:~ns of c.dhesion serve 
;nerely c.s tem ;··ort~_ry me&_ns o :· attacl1ment, ~uch c_s the hoo::e-lilce clt..'"tTS of mE~ll~{ of 
the crc.bs. The tube feet of t?le stc:.r fishes ~'c 1d set.. urchin~3 .·_re c_l;.:,o very 
The suc~{in~ ditk on t.:.lo ventro.l .:.:urf0ce of the 
fish, C'c. uJLrc~J.n, enc._blc :') it to adhere t.ig:1tly to the s urfc ce .3 of r:>cks. The 
pedr.l surfccc rr~=' t:1e gr s trJ)oc1 s e s~~"': cit::.. 1 ly t:w <-:bolinies c.nd li;n::-:ets cnr.ble 
tl1e 2e a ni.m.: ls to adhere very closely to exposed surface :.3 c.nd offer a very great 
but t~eir :nov•~""lent.s c..re u.::~~c..lly very restricted. l"l though the nusse ls c..re 
:- +vt.~_.C't·l~ur:J h .. ·.,r 8 1. · t.)r>J..1_ 0 'Y'.._ -1-v. >11"'•"c' .d-1..Ll. 1.":'. ~ -t-ruc-1-, ''Y'e "' C" ll ad llt.;LI:~z -o-.c. "'tn' e ~· •o'?"o ..-r~ ...... . ,.. ~ v~. '.:;: - -" ~ '-'· -....... - ... - - -- 0 .... 1,., ' • .U. 0 0. -'---Lv ...{;1• ;-'0.:il. ~~~· ' ..,; . if - C--.1.. '-" • c .L-;:J 
.streemed- lined c:..nd by i'o_cing into t:1e 
Lin ~e ts , be side ~ hLving 
r9s ist wc.tve .:.ction. 
10. 
i~~Ect but merely flLtte'"l out and )E.~~s ivelJ ride the often , ' . L.U~~er lng to 
t~1e surfc.c-e film. 
/ 
, 
Lookinr Tiest Rcross the slough 
sho~<7in~ the exposed mud flf, ts at 
lo~ tide and the ssnd dunes in 
the bc.ckr·round which 1 ie betr een 
the sloufh 8nd the ocean. 
Lool::ing south alonr- -the slour;li 
sho\ling exposc;d rr"Jud flats in the 
fore~round and nurr:.erous shore r-iirds, 
rost of' which l:,ere ·:estern ·~:illejs, 
and the old Salinas River chann~l 
in the b~ ckcround. 
Students at r orl- on the ~clr e of 
the old river ohDnnel r.t low tide. 
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~hort runs L2 th:; :;eri;otc:.ltic :noveser.t cf t::e body 0f rrechic p&:ses ~- 'j'". It 
Llv,ayc free s -!::he Sc!:le directis:-1 LS does Urechis, rnd "'hen tl:e l[.tter turns ln 
it~: bur:-o\': t:1e ;:'Ol;ynoid c.;. ~lc,:ly doec likev.·ise. 
Phoro~o osiE virLiif Hi1ton 
T!-:.it:: .species occurs i~ such raembers in certe:in regions of t l1e Slough thet 
1! lien t:ley Lre COVered rri th ~:-.::.ter E D.d the lr tent<. C l c S .:: re exrt.nded the bot tom of 
the Slough tc-kes on £,1r.:ost L so_ id gr1'en C'Jlor. 'l'he.:' seem to hc.:ve r tendency 
to f orrr.. colonies v·hich mt::.y be &n E~cre in e:;rteL t • They seen to -,refer the o:->en 
..Jlough botton Lnd never occur in the heels of 7o:3terc. v.rhen tl:ey e- re exYJosed 
b:- the lm•r tide they retrD ct lec.ving tiny :holes in the s t..rf&ce of the send. Mt:,c 
15. 
extend dor.n dee:'") into the sr.nd end mud and prob£,bly help to keep it from wcshing 
avrE..y. 
, ro C' r 
s.<.. ... ,_.~ .. ' C- cr , ifornisr1.sis 
This "Ghost shri:rp" is one of the r.10st ci1c: r c- cteristic &.nirr:~ ls of the Slough. 
Its E..bu 1dcncr= end Ectivity mbke it a very i ';'portc-nt c.nim<: l of the Slough c::s it 
no doubt plays e. role ::':or the bot to!~ ~)Oil of the estuc:Ties comp&rr ble tc the 
e~rt~~orm in the fields. lt makes possibl e the existe~ce of cert&in other 
animc...ls in -'-,hE.t its bill"TOWS, r,·hich o.:'ten e~::tend downY.'Lrd L.S fc...r &S &ny other 
1:-:..fe e:xists, 3Upply the deeper soil Y.i th fresh v:Lter. ..Lt is c.. detritus feeder, 
secur·::_ng itc food by sifting out the S[.nd. When feedin£ tl:e Ehri;r1D tb."kt s s c:..nd 
frorr. the fr~ce of t11e "burrow c.nd sifts it by r.1eu.ns of the h; __ irc on +he d~ ctyls of 
the sec'Jnd c.nd third legs. The heirs tc.1-::e out the desired ;::c..teri~ ~ E'-nd c. l.lo · 
rr.ost of t!-1e [~ end to slip through. ·"-he fine mL t~~r::l&l which h£.S been rot[._ir..ed 
by the heirs is scrc:..ped off the hairs of the third .:nc..:;ri1lipeds r.nd passed into 
the ruoutl:1 by D series of mcvemer~ts of the :not:.th pc:rts. The disce.rded s.:,nd is 
picked up, cc:.rried to the entrance r.nd ::usl1ed outside. 
A1 though the burro A,·s often e. xtend dm•;nv\'L.Td to L de:'th of 30 inches the 
m2in &ctivity is within the up,er 18 inches of soil, for this is the ~ichest 
pert. 1'_de surf&ce of the bottoms o: the sloughs, ·· ith its lc.yer of de tritus is 
thus continuaJ.ly being covered e.nd -r:~or~:ed deeper by the feeding c:nd burrowing 
ectivities of the:Je £.nimL-ls c:..c they bring the eYct.vc: ted sc. nd to the f::urfc_ce. 
T:f:le following c:Jm:-nens r 1s rre sc:.id bjr 1'•lc. c. Ginni tie (1935) to be found v-i th 
the ghost sLrimp: ::~clerc~lo.x grc:·r:.ulEtc.-., " . ~-rc.r_cl!: cc::_nc~ , Hesr:er0noe 
com-rJ.Lnc..tc., Cr·rstomyc.; c£.J_ifornica, c:.nd t<so s~ecies of Hemic-rclons (one from the 
egg mas ses, tl:.e other fron the eills.} 
Ccncer productus Randoll 
This ere: b is sc.~id to be found L t tD.e Slough throughout the yer:.r c. nd is 
usuGlly found emong the vegetE:.tion. 
16 . 
Cc:.ncer &.nnternLrius Stimpson 
1' ... i~ · s one of the most comrnon crcJbs of the ~)2.ough c:.nd mc.y be found 
throughout the dlough but is more common tile more protected ple-ces. It is a 
scLverger like the &bove s~ecies. 
This crH b is very ~ ur-:~Erous in burro1•:s E long +.J:.~.e clc.y bc:._r.i.,c of the ec st side 
of the Slough. 'fhile c. long the roc ~Y coc.:.st it ·rinds crevices to retrec..t into, 
here it hLs burrov:c in the cl<..y bLnk into v:hi.ch it r:..uickly V[.n · shPs 1•·hen 
?c. c .. r'{grt=~ ~si,;;; C!'f;;'rj_!eS • G L scc.venger C:S n.n Ldul t, but t he j uveniles pick 
F 
[._g&l groTth by mec:.ns of their chel&e c:.nd eL t it. 
Hemigrc_v;;::;t:.s nudus DFna 
r--. 
lhis species l2 found only v,'here there <:r rcc~:c c.~ long the Slough. Unlike 
ot:1er shore crdJS it does not inh.:~ bit burrov, s e,long t:1e 
1bis shore crLb is the most rlentiful of c:l l the crtbs &t the Slou;h &nd is 
founC. most everjrvihere. It seens t.J l}re.:':' ~:r bed s of 7ostf;r& or a.lgc: .... e, such as 
Enteror2or;hE or Pol:rsiYJ~'lonic.., for ;_:;l cces of r.:::fuge, but rr£ny individed v;ere seen 
on the bottom in the open wc.ter y·here t:1eir cc:...rt...pL.ces be cone covered with .:...l gc:..e 
making very incons~icuous. 
- Iv1o lJ.ucc[ .. -
Pelecypodc. 
Fcmi~y -- 0 ~treidae 
OstreE lurid& Ccrrenter 
Slough where there t.:.re r0c:,:..:: Jr )i~_ir..t;G to serve e:..s :::;lo.ces of httc ch.ment. lt 
attEches itself to 'Tiost &nyth inb' colid &.,.1cl rr:n[ t be ~ceut from mud or it will 
beco~e smothered. 
17. 
Family - - Cc..rdiidc:e 
C<:rd.it:cl corbis (f'.Ftart;yn) 
'.1his cockle is fc:irly c.bunde.nt throughout the S~_ough. uince t~1e siphon of 
this clLm proj e ct~ just beyond the edge of t1:e shell, the clc..m lies either pert-
ly ex~osed or buried just beneath the surfLce so thc..t the si_::-',lcms. &re just a t 
the suri'&ce. It is rc._the r c~ctive [;nd cc..n move ::: .... uite consider&~le di ::·tc.nc ~C.:s . 
1 t ue:;uc._~_ly remb ins V'here the bot tom is nJt ex:,:;o;:,ed c__t lor~ tide, but if on 
e::>:ceptionally low tide occlll"'S it \!il1 often be found out on the ex~osed flc: ts, 
v:here it he:~s illigrated during high wc._ter. 
Fu::ily -- Venevidae 
sl~ Yidomus nuttc .. 1lii Conrr.d 
1'ds i s c._ .:-.rge edible cl&m t"ith eYt err.ely routj~c v&lves. Bect:<use of - its 
food v t:- lue it is being rc..pidl.f depleted in numbers Llrr:cst to the point of 
eytinction. It is one of the :eu JLrger c::!Lms 1•-hich Iv1[,C Gin:nitie s::.ys hr s no 
::n:: .. rc..si tes of cor1111ense:.ls. 
This is the most common clrm in 0!-l. e Slough [~nd i s cLlled the 'bent-nosrJ 
clc:;m' bec.::.use the vc:.lve s c:._re bent to the ::rig~t on the si:hon end. ;:.. simrl.e 
'~
shovelful o:£' mud IJ[.y contc:·.i;,-1 10-.201\~ this cl&nl in certc:.in IJlc= ces. Maco'T~' 
lie s in the mud on its left side, v,i th the bent :portion of tbe shell directed 
f; · 
upv,-c,rd, and mc.y be pouncl c.:.nywhere in tt.e first :tJart of ~;oil. .l.his clc,m feeds 
by e:;~tending its e.:.rcurrent :::iphon out on the cc:.nd for & dictc-nce of one or two 
centimetsrs. The tip is tL.en roth ted or wc.ved bnck &nd forth over the curface 
of the s;.:,nd suc~{ing u~ the detritus th;:.;t is deposited th:;re. J.fter t1·:o or 
three minutes t~·1e siphon is retr[ccted even r,-ith the surfc>.ce of the sc:nd, e.nd 
then the c2.E~m blo\,'S out through this S(_,me siphon the sc:.nd D.nd other inedible 
Dc-,t eric:._l s tLken in. J;.fter one pl&ce hLS been sucl.(ed cl~ r .. n t e clc:_ms moves 
t~wr-..y 3 or 4 _;_nchs s to cn0ther one. J..he excurrent siphon is smr 1 o.nd does not 
18. 
usuc,lly reLch the surfc::.ce. 
Fc::.mily -- M&ctrid&e 
Sc~1izotl:E erus nuttr_ llii ( Conrc:..d 
'
1 his is prob.s.bly the most c:bunde:~nt of the lr_rge cl&ms. '!'tis species is 
easily locc:_ ted by the 1c:,rge size of the hold t urough vrhich the siphon comes to 
the surfo.ce, end if the siphon is e:Ytended it me_y be ree;.dily identified by the 
' hard chitinous plctes on the end of the siphon which &re unic;_ue for the genus. 
It is an edible clcm but its g~ping VE:lves IDE:ke it unsuit2.ble for shirping. 
These c lc:- ms c&n often be seen spouting weter from their siphons for & foot or 
two above the surft:.ce of the sc_nd or more belov;r the surf[: ce from v:hich position 
they extend their lec.thery siphon to the surface. 
Fc..mily -- Myc_cidae 
Cryntomya C£ 1 i farn i c.e-_ ( Conrnd) 
'lhis is a smc.ll (22 to 30 mn.) inequivc:~lved cl.sms thE,t is usually most 
&bundcnt in the vicinity of Cr:llic:_nassa, Urechis, and TJoogebi&. It hc:~s short 
siphons yet it is often found 20 inches belov.r the surfE:ce. lt is thought thc:~t 
it is Lble to live a.t those deiJths by the fc_ct th£:t it lives with its siphons pro-
jecting into the burrmvs of Upogebic:., Urechis and Cellienassc:. (Muc Ginnitie, 1934.) 
In this v:ay it is bble to obitain its food from the \\'L.ter th<:..t circulc:.tes tru-ough 
the burrmYS of these c:.nimals. 
r;nbbi Tryon 
This is a boring clam which is found only in the hcLrd cl&.y. 'Ite upper 
lcyer tl:rough which the siphon is eytending mc:.y be nuddy or scndy but the clam 
itself lJI'ill always be found in the hr . .rd clc:.y sub strc.. t1.1.'TI. 7.ir:'c. eL hr. s & very thin 
shell which is eLsily broken, &nd is .:.ot ~he kind of equipment one v·ould expect 
in & borEr. 1he shell se~~s to l&c~ ~ n&cre&us lcyer and for this reason l&ckG 
t~ e :--ee;_rly ep9ec:rnnce o: nDst bivc.lves, but instead : [ s the dull li:c1y apper;rc._nce 
of ~ure cr lci'Wi.1 cc.rponete ~ On the outside nef r the~erior end, are mo.ny rether 
'"'- 19. 
[.hc.rp spines v,·i th · ·hich the snimC;..l screpes r:tc:terie.l loose from the sides and 
ends of the burrov.·. 'l'he siphon is double c.nd ver~r eYtensible end the openings 
Lre ucU&lly held c:bout even 10, i th the surface. The lower end of the huiTO\" lS 
from 12 to 14 inches be lov·. the surfc::_ ce. 
HerDissend.:;. . . crnSSlCOrnlS 
Cl~ss -- Gastropod& 
Urder ~- Opisthobr&nchiata 
Sub-0rder -- Hudibranchic-~te 
Tribe -- Cl&dohepc.ticL 
· F'enily -- .F-eolididae 
(Eschscholtz) 
This nudibranch wc,.s very numerous o.t the Slough, and very lc:.rge, some of 
them &bout 60 mn. in length. 'l'hey were in the water cmd on the 7,oster[... Their 
eggs were &tta.ched ever:;,r;·:here to Zoster&. and Enteromornhi. 1'he egr;s c:.re arranged 
in groups of loosely coiled masses in & reguler order. I n appeE.ronce t hey re-
semble a tangl ed string of tiny white be&ds embedded in c. gelc.tinous ~na.ss . 
Order 
0livel~tl binlicc:,ta Sov:er.by 
This snail is found on the bc.re sc:.ndy bott:):n of the Slough ~· ·here it ploughs 
c.long tbrough the sedl, ei-:her with its f0ot j ust be low e.nd the shell partly 
u.bove the surfr.ce or r,·l th its entire body j ust belmv the surfL ce, l<Jb.ving a 
s.nc.:,_ll furrow behind as it r)lows c:_long. Olivelle. i s a scr.:venger c:-,nd seems to 
prefer partly decb.yed flesh. 
Vertebr&ta 
Clnsn -- Pices 
.Family -- SJngnc.thidc..e 
Syngnc.thus ce.lifQrniensiG Storer 
T.l.1 1...._.; ~ l. S :·, .... _o. l c•:.+ul."' .. re ·:)f' t'r..,.Le coa 1Dorce '"1·1d l· ,.. 'U-itf::o. C'"'ffinlon r·~lona t'1o '7 "' ~t~ ,......, ~ ~ - - . \ - - Ov 0 C. ;:;, ~1 ..._ ' V .• I 1 L.<.ll \ .._ C.:, - v ~- e 
lt ic very difficul t. to see in the lve ter bec[~Use i-: ctcnds u~right. 'l'hic habit 
mr{es it look almost like~ blade o~ 7ostera , for it, too, is gr:enish in color. 
'
1
·he ·nc.le pipefish hc:,ve ,, brood pouch in which they c&.rry eggs until hc.tched. 
Family -- Perchidae 
20. 
This is & :Jmc.ll perch v:hich . gives birt: to living young. Tv. o young were 
rer.1oved from the coelomic ce:vity of n specimen\ thet was collected.. ·.lhe body is 
encircled by ye llm•' be:-..nds . 
Cl~_:_ss -- Aves 
Tide fl&ts such as Elkhorn ulough seem~ to be c. fLvorite feeding ground for 
shore and sea birds. '!' J.he d::.cily feeding of l arge nuTib::;rs of bir:ls c&nnot help 
but hcve c::~ considerable affect on t:1e anirt: 1 life o.:-' the blough. 1he gulls seem 
to be tlle most !1umer0us of which the Western Uull, Ring-billed, and Herr:nann' s 
Gull Gre the most common. Within th3 Slough these gulls feed on c;,nything t':1ey 
cc-~n fi~1d, living and dead. '.i'hey scour the tide flats at low tide, 'Qic\:ine up 
an;,r form of stro.nded life end tL~king considerc blo toll of the young clcms 1;rhich 
hr . ve the htrbit of coming to the f;urfc.c? vrhen ex?osed by the tide. 
Probably the next im-:!ortc:nt bird, :'r<J!tl the I_J·~int o~· vie1-v cf its effect on 
the animal life of the Slough, is the Bro;rn Pelican. These birds obtcin fish 
fr ·Jm the wo.ter by diving an:l mEny of them r.'ere found engr_g,:;d in fishing activ-
i ties E:t the nouth of the Slough. 
The Grec..t blut; Heron c.:.l:3o feeds on the anim[..l life of tl1e Slough. These 
birds c::re sc:,id to nest in the EucE~ 1yr)tus grove on the south side of the blough 
just L~":ove ti1e rd.ghw~·-Y bridge and CL.n be seen feeding Lt ;rrost .sny t inc of the 
de. t on the Slough. 
J~lt:1ough tl.1e Le.::~ st Tern i:J c: rrther s.:nc.ll bird yet they Pre tireleGs fish-
ers t::tnd ars constantly sv:inging up and doun the Slough in search of fish. 
The Seaters, Loons, c.nd Cor~i.1orants fish to ~3ome extent in the Slough.. The 
Scoters nre ~;rob[_bly most imDort0nt bec&use t:1ey feed on sn.sll cr.!::_bs c::.s ,_~,ell r:~s 
fish. Iv1r c Gin~litie (19.35) lists the following birds as occuring on t:1e Jlough. 
1~1e ones ma.r1.ced '7it:l e-n ceteris'{ D.r~ t.:;_b;_Llldunt the entire Jee..r: Herr.:nLnn ' s c-,.111, 
7e.r1'l-, 
Herring Gull, Hing-billed Gull, -*Festern_ Gull, Forster's;{ Pc::.c2..fic Loon, Pied-
bi led Grebe, Y1estern Grebe, Eared Gre )e, -,~[~lifornia Brown Pelic.:-.n, White Pel--
21. -
icc.n, -n-bmeric&n Coot, .hed-bre.s sted Mergc...nser, Surf Scott~r, -:~c[Ilifornib Grec.._t 
Blue Heron, B:i_ac~<:-crov:ned Night .ti2ron, Dow_:_-:cher, M&rb2.ed Godl ,it, Knot (not 
common); ·~';estern V•illet, LsEcst Sandpiper, ~~'ilson's PhDlorope, Gr-3c._tc.r Ysllow· 
Legs, ani Kingfisher. 
22. 
A f4:uant i tat i ve ~?tudy of the Gigartina C:aniculata and 
Phylosnadix sp. of the Intertidal zone at Mussell Point. 
K~uch of the rocky and F-:ravelly surface which is coveren ,,.i th water the 
_greater part of the time at · .Vlussel Point is covered with a cl ense growth of 
vepetation. This growth of vegetation begins at about the zero tide level and 
extends on down. Between the zero and two foot level the growth con::: ists 
principally of the algae l elvetia and lfucus with the first one being the most 
abundant. At a level just below the Felvetia- Fucus Zone a number of other 
aiJfB.s come in. One of the mnst conspicuous of these is Gigortina ~aniculata. 
This algae w s found fTowing principelJ_y on a solid rock substratum fonning a 
dense vegetative growth over the surface of the rock. .At the time this study 
was made, July 25 and 26, this agl0l growth was only about 2 to 4 inches high. 
One-tenth square meter samples were taken and the number of animals per 
area of ten squP.re meters computed from these samples. 
Amphipods and isopods _;: roved to be the most nUt."':1erous species of amimal 
life found in this algae. Most of the amphipcds were colored brown very much 
the snme as the elgae on which they occured. The genus Amphithoe sp. was the 
most abundnnt amphipods and Cifolana !'1.arferdi was the most abundAnt isopod, 
see Chart No. 1. 
Eighteen species where found in the snmples taken - see CJ.;art No. 1. All 
·of these forms we1 e small, and even though some of them, such as Strongytocen-
troli.n purpurntus and I>kf;retti~ productus, were representatives of larger species. 
Only very young specimen of these larger species were found. 
Spirorbis were very numerous on old pieces of shells r:.nd rocks lying emong the 
algae. 
The eel p-rass (Phylospadix) occured at a level just below the Gigartina 
and was se1d.-Jm exposed for more than an hour or two at a time. It was from a 
foot to eighteen inches high and its roots formed a regular sod of thR gravelly 
substratum on which it grew. Thus it provided a place of refuge for animal 
life both above the surface and in the substratum among its roots. 
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The sod which it formed was simply filled annelids, they being the 
most abundant form of animal life found, see Chart No. 2. In certain places 
ther-e were many sea anemones, Evactis artimissLa, practically all of the ones 
found were taken from one tenth squr:re meter sample 
Gastropods and crabs of various species were quite abundant and the number 
of species found, 28 in r;turnber, was much greater than the number · (18'} found in 
the algae. 
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Animal life of the Sandy Beaches 
Although most of the coast around the Monterey Peninsula is rocky, there 
are some places where there ar c sandy beaches. Some of the beaches visited 
were ,~1onterey Beach, Asilomar Beach and Carmel Beach. 
The animal life at these beaches w~- s found to be very limited. Sand is not 
a very desirable habitat for :r.ost animals because it is so unstable and is 
always shifting due to the action of the wind and waves. Because of the sand 
that is carried in suspension in the water, due to the Whipping of the wcves, 
most animals meet tdth difficulty in breathing such water. Along such benches 
there is also little or no [rowth of vegetation which ;: ight afford protection 
to animals and consequently , only those forms which are able to burrow in the 
sand and cope with such a chanring habitat are able to survive. 
The fol l owing are so!"ne of the most conspicuous animals found at these 
beaches: 
(Orthopoda) 
Class - Crustacea 
:3ubclass - Malacostraca 
Order - Amphipoda 
Suborder - Ga.rnmaridea 
Family- Talitridae 
Orc hestoidea californica {Brandt} 
This is a ·very large amphipod thnt is com.r::on along the sandy California 
beaches. This species i~ said to be usually seen feeding on the kelp that is 
left on the beach by the rededing tides, but, the ones that I observe~ at the 
Monterey Beach between the ,htumicipal W> arf and Pop Ernest's were out on the 
sand be~rond where the high tide reached. There were hundreds of them on the 
surface of the dry sand and some were burrowing down into the sand. 
The body of this amphipod is white to pinkish and the peduncle of the 
second flap·ellum is red. The flAgelJ urn is longer that the peduncle, and the 
antennee as a whole is longer that the body of the animal 
Order - Isopoda 
Superfamily - Cymothoidea (.Flabellifera) 
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Ciyolana harfordi (Tockington) 
Although this isopod is not restricted to the sandy beaches it is found 
here r.s well as every other place I visited around the Peninsula. It is a 
scavenger and will be found most everywhere where there is any dead animal 
matter. Because of its scavengeristic tendencies, this species is often used 
in cleanine: the skeletons of animals. By placing an animal along the shore 
where the isopod is numerous the skeleton can be cleaned within a very short 
time. 
The color of this species is not constant but in general the ground color 
is lieht with a pattern formed of black dots. The uropoda have two branches 
and the abdomen, which is composed of six sef.ments, bears a number of spines 
upon its posterior border. Epimere are present upon the last six t~a~i£ 
serments. 
Order - Decapoda 
Suborder - Natentia 
Tribe - Cardides 
Family - Crangonidae 
Crago nigricaaga (Stimpson) 
Ther<black-tailed shrimpn is very characteristic of sandy beaches and is 
protectively colored by black specks w·hich give the anirr.al a dark gray color that 
close],y resembles the sand. 
The distinguishing c-haracteristics of this shrirrro are one median spine on 
the yo'trum and a small spine just back of' it; the dGrsa.l 1)rofi le of the 
carapace is nearly straight; the hand j s a little more than twice as long as 
wide end reaches the t~p of the antennal scale; and the fifth abdominal segment 
has a keel on its dorsal surface 
Suborder - Reptantia 
r ribe - ..Anomsera 
P'amily - Hippidae 
Emerita analoga (Stimpson) 
The usand crab tt is found along sandy beaches usually at the lower tide levels 
but is :~.lso often found o.t higher levels. If stranded on the sand by receding 
waves it imrne :1 iately burrows down backwards and buries it self. 
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The adults are steel gray above, with transvers .flecks of li@'hter color, 
.. 
the general effect tending to harmonize with the sand. The ventral surface and 
legs are white with a pinkish tinge. There is a f'reat difference in the size 
of the t~o sexes, the females averaging 29 rom. in length and the males 12 mm. 
They live principally on plankton because they lack hard mandibles which 
would facilitate chewing. tihile feeding they lie ~mried just beneath the surfa.c~ e 
of the sand with their antennae extended up above the surface and arranged in 
the shape of a funnel so that the plankton that is caught is mnve~ ~wnward to 
the mouth. 
Tribe - Brachyura 
Subtribe - Brachygnatha 
Superfamily - Brachyrhyncha 
liamily - Cancridae 
Caner magister (Dane.) 
This cancer crab is nractically restricted to sandy or gravelly bottoms 
and is never found in rocky situ bt ions. 
Its carapace i :-o 1!9idlest at the tenth anterol~~tere.l tooth; the posterolateral 
margin is entire, with teeth; the anterolateral t eeth have more or less 
prominent serrations anteriorly; the carpa4es of the chelipeds have , single 
spine above at the distal end. 
It is reddish brown in color, being darkest anteriorly and often light 
orange below. The inner sides of the anterior feet and hands are crimson. 
(Mollusca) 
Cless - Gastropoda 
Order - Ctenobranchiata 
Suborder - Orthodenta 
Family - Olividae 
Olivella biplicata (So~erby1 
This gastropod which is called the "purple oli vert has a strong, solid shell 
which is rather,> pearl-gra.y in color ~;haded with purple or pure while except 
for a narrow purple band windin{2' on to the collella. It has a wide, while cal lus 
on the collumella and two rorall folds at it s base. 
The living mollusks may be found when the tide is low on sandy beaches. J f 
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the water recedes and leaves them stranded on the sand they almost immediately 
bury t ~1emsel ves and crawl along just b::: neath the surface of the sand. 
Suborder - Streptodonta 
Family - Naticidae 
Polinices lewisii (Gould) 
~rhe "Lewis moon-snail 1' is a very large preclaceous mollusk that is said to 
usually occupy mud flats where j_t plows along just beneath the surface of the 
mud but I found them at low tide levels at the Monterey Beach where it was very 
sandy. 
The shell is strong, brownish white; the interior chocolate color; and the 
umbelicus narrow and deep with a callus extending partly over it from above. 
A medium sized specimen measures 105 mm. in length. 
It has an enourmous foot which when extended looks as if it would be 
impossible to get it back in its shell. It is said to be very fond of oysters 
and clams as food. 
The specemins collected were on the surface of the send in water about 
eighteen inches deep. 
INTERTIDAL ANIMALS 
--- ·- -~-
A-.typical growth habit of the mussel, 
Mytilus californicus, and the goose-
neck barnacle, Mitella Eolymerus, on 
the surface where they are exposed to 
heavy surf action. 
Polinices lewsii, the moon-snail 
which is found on sandy or mud 
bottoms. 
r 
Pisaster brevispinus, one of the 
~tarfishes which are not so common 
in the intertidal zone but occur 
at lower depths just beyond the 
intertidal region. 
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Intert idal jnimals of the Rocky Coast Line. 
The following list of aniamals include• only those forms that I collected 
or observed along the rocky coast at Mussel Point. Point Pinos, Lighthouse 
Point, 6a:rmel P&int, and Pescadero Point. Notes as to the description of each 
of the animals, the si tuat ion.s and places where they were found, were made at 
the time the antma·ls were observed. 
(PORIFERA} 
Leucosolenia eleanor Urban 
This is a loosely conne~~ sponge being made ap of a mass of tubes 
. grown together to ·form a rather thick mass. It is greyish white in color and 
is found on the under surfaces of over-hanging rocks. 
Ophlitospongiapermata tLa.mbe) 
This is brillant red sponge that forms an encurstin@; eoat which may 
get to be an inct thieh or more on the upper surfaces of rocks that are back 
in places· that are protected by over-hanging ones. 
Bhabtl.odermella nutting! 
This a a Grantia-like sponge which grows. in the general shape of a 
vas.e • It is greyish-white in eo lor and grows to a length of an inch or 
inch and a half in c!lsters on the under-sur.,aces of over-hanging rocks at 
low tide levels in rather well pro-tected places. 
(COELF;NTERATA) 
Class--Hydrozoa (Hydromedusae) 
Order--Gymnoblastea 
Family--B~eriidae 
Garveia annulata Nuttin~ 
This is a very beautiful and somewhat conspicuous hydroid because 
of its ora1113e color. · It has hydranths that have a conical or dane-shaped 
proboscisfurrounded by a sin~le whorl of about 16 thread-l&ke tentacles. 
The reproducing polyps are fixed sporosacs on branch-like pedieels and are not 
permmrently surrounded by a perisarc. The stalk is made up of a number of 
stems tightly held together. The thole colony may be 50 mm. in height. The 
annulation of the stems ~ay or may not · be pronoun9.ed. The color is orange 
( 
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filth the main stem and sporosacs a deeper color than the rest of tile colony. 
They are found at low tide levels growing on a rocky sutstratum in ••11-
protected places. 
Family--Eudendriidae 
Eudendrium ealifornic .. Ttrrey 
This hydrozoan may easily be mistaken for one of the brown algae. The 
stem is made up of a .single tube which has a stiff brown outer covering. The 
flower-like hydranths are borne at the tips or the secondary branches. This 
species is characterized by numerous rings or annuiations throughout its length. 
The reproductive zooids are borne on the hyd.ranths just below the tentacles. 
It was found growing to a rocky substratum at low tile levels either on bare 
rock surfaces or among the eel grass or algae. 
Family---Tubularidae 
Tubularia marina Torrey 
This is a rther long slender hyaroid which grows on rocks that are 
exposed to the breakers. The stems arise in clusters from a creepl}jg •stall• 
which adheres firmly to the substratum. The stems are more or less annulated, 
unbranched, and from 30 to 50 nnn. long. There are 20 to 26 tentacles in the 
outher circle and 26 in the inner. The female medusoids have four stout 
tentales that are as long as the medusoids themselves. 
Order--Calyptoblastea \Leptamedusae) 
Family--Campanulariidae 
Orthropyxis ea.liculat_a {Hincks) 
This a very small ltydroid whie h is usually f 'ound growing on sea 
wee&. The stems which bear the hydrotheeae are only about a. quarter of an 
inch long and unbranched, springing from a creeping rootstalk. The pedicels 
are usually regularly annulated throughout their length. The hydrotheeae are 
variable in shape and in the thickness of tbei r walls, but the walls are al-
ways thickened toward the bottom fonning a shelf upon which the polyp rests. 
The medusae is one sixteenth of an inch. high with.no tentacles but with four 
minute pigmented bulbs and eitht lithocysts. 
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Family---Sertulariidae 
Abietinaria filicula {Ellis and Selander} 
The slender at ems of this hydroid have alternating branches pinnately 
arranged and the branches may themselves be branched •ore than once. The 
flask-shap·ed hydrothecae are nearly opposite each other on the stem and have 
small round openings. The only speciemes observed were found attached to 
tunicates at a low tile level at Mussel Point. 
Sertularia pulchella (d 'Orbigny) 
This.hydrozoan was found growing in an abundance among the eel grass. 
The co·lonies have few or not branches and grow out from a creeping stolon• 
The hydrotthecae are in pairs and opposite each other. There are tw1marginal 
teeth and the hyrodthecea has a large opeDing. 
Family---Plumulariidae 
Aglaophenia struthionides (Murry) 
This is one of the most common hyd~oids that I encountered. Each 
colony has regular, alternating branches from each side of the the cemtral 
stem, the whole colony often growing to a lenth of about six inches. The 
hydrotheeae are in one series on one side of the baanch and each has. eleven 
prominent teeth and three nematophores. They are usually attached to algae. 
Free medusae are not for.med but the egg cells develop into ciliated 
larvae withi?tthe gonangia. 
Family---Thaumantiidae 
Polyorchis penicdllata (Eachscholtz) 
. This is beautiful little medusae which aas taken in the open water 
by means of a plankton net near the station at Mussel Point. It is bell-
shaped, about 50-60 mm. high and 30-40 mm. broad. It has four short lips. 
The ring canal is unbranched but the radial canals each have 15-25 pairs of 
short branches which end blindly. It has 40-150 tentacles arranged in 2-4 
rows. The tentacles can contract ,until they are only short thick stubs or 
they can become extended to twice the length of the bell. There . ..,; is an eye 
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spot at the base of each tentacle. The gonads, 4-8 in number., arise from 
each of the radial canals between the sides of the stomach and the branched 
parts of the canals. The stomach, gonads, tentacle-bulbs, and radial ·canals 
are reddish brown to· purple in color. 
Class--Anthozoa or Actinozoa 
Subclass--Zoantharia 
Order--Actiniaria 
Tribe--Hexactiniae 
Family--~Bunodactidae 
Bunodactis xanthogrammica (Brandt) 
This is probably the most common lar~e sea anemone encountered along 
the coast. The disk may reach 6 inches in diameter and the color is highly 
variable ;ranging frOI!J a dull gray to a purplish. green. The green color is 
exhibite'd only· by those individuals that are exposed to the sun. This color is 
said to be due to the presence of unicullular alga that are embedded in the 
endoderm of the column wrtl, mesenteries, and the tentacles. Specimens growing 
in th.e light are usually green marked with purple, *hile those in tbe shade are 
frequently almost white or delicately tinged with pink or lavender. 
Evactis artemessia (Dana) 
·This is a rather small sea amemone and is probably the most conmon 
species around the bay. When the water recedes it contracts and small pieces 
of shells and small peblies adhere to its outer surface so that it looks 
much like the substratum to which it is attached. In certain plaees it forms 
a complete mat over the surface of the substratum. It is usually found at a 
higher level then Bunoda.ctis xanthogrammica ant is much smaller although 
both species are very similiar in color and structure. 
Epiactis proliferaVerrill 
This is a sme.ll J. sea anemone that is characterized by having egg pits 
on the outside of its body. It is tho:ught that the eggs remain within the 
body until they reach an advanced stage of development when they migrate to 
the pits on the outside where they complete their development and the young 
remain attached to the base of the parent for some time after they are hatched. 
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The color is usually mel or reddish brown but some may be greenish. 
The column is marked by vertical lines of lighter and the pedal liak ofteJr 
spreads out at the base giving the animal a fluted appearance • 
. Family---Sagartidae 
Metridium dianthus Ellis 
This sea anumone may be readily recognized by it short. numerous 
tentacles which extend over nearly the whole or the greatly expanded and 
frilled oral disk. The color is said to vary from brown. aalmont and orange 
to white, but the only ones I observed were pure white. This species is 
found on the Pacific Coast from Monterey to Alaska and on the Atlantic Coast 
from New Jersey to Labrador. 
The only place I observed this species in the Bay was on the pilings of 
the municipal wharf where they occured in definite strata just below the 
ivactis art~essia and abQve the Bunodactis xanibgra.mmica. 
Corynactis sp. 
This is a. beautiful little sea anemone that is usually foond in the 
crevices between rocks or on the under sur:raees of over-hanging rocks at 
relatively low tide levels. It is blood~red in color with white tentacles 
that are rounded and enlarged at the tips. 
Order--Madreporaria imperforata 
Family---.Eupsammidae 
Balanophyllia eletans Verrill 
This is a very bea•tiful orange-red or ~lame-red hydrocoral which 
is fairly abundant at low tide levels. It is usually found attached to the 
under side of large roeks but is sometimes also found on smaller ones. 
Specimens were also taken by a dredge at a depth of seven fathoms. 
Allopora porphyra Fisher 
This hydrocoral is lavender in color and is an encrusting for.m 
whcih grows on the surface of a large rocJ back in a sort of a cave at 
Pescadero Point where it is rather well protected and exposed only at low 
tide. The specimen observed was the type colony from which Dr. Fisher named 
this species. 
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{PLATYHEUITNTHES) 
Class--Turbellaria 
Tribe--Aeotylea 
Family---Planoceridae 
Planocera californica Heath and McGregor 
This is the only species of this elass . that I encountered • It 
is characterized by the eyes being arranged in clusters near the tentacles 
in some what elongated areas, diverging anteriorly instead of being in two 
parallef rows. It is found. in crevices and on the under surfaces of reeks 
at low tide levels. 
Class--llemertinea 
Order--Hoplonemertea 
Paraaemertes peregrina Coe 
This is a long slender nemertean with a somewhat flattened head 
and bordered with a lighter color on the ventral surface. The color is 
variable, ranging from dark brown to orange brown or purplish-brown while . 
the under side is white or yellowish. 
Specimens have been reported to 400 mm. in length but' 150 mm. is the 
more '\lSUal size. The stylet of the proboscis is about the same length as the 
base and has a remarable braided appearance. The reserve stylets, grouped 
in 2-4 pouches, are similiarly braided. 
Amphiporus bimaculatus Coe 
This species is rather short, flat, and broad for a nemertean. 
The whole dorsal surface back of the head is deep-red or browninsh in color. 
There are two long triangular marks on the head am a light line on the dorsal 
side of the body for about a sixth the length of the animal. It was :round 
among the rocks and the wharf pilings at low tide levels. 
Order-Heteronemertea 
Lineus pictifrons Coe 
This species is dark brown in color with a fine yellowish dorsal 
strip extending the :trull length of the body and with circular bands of orange 
bordered with yellow. The head and posterior ends of the body are narrower 
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than the middle portion. 
This nemertean is found at low tide levels in rock crevices , under stones, 
and among tunicates_on wharf piles. 
{MOLLUSCOIDEA) 
Class--Bryozoa or Polyzoa 
Subclass--Ectoprocta 
Ord:er-Cyclostomata 
Family---Crisiidae 
Crisia occidentalis 
This bryozoan has an erect habit of growth, forming delicate little 
tufts on other bryozoans and on sea weed at low tide levels. The zooecia are 
stirr and calcareous but is moveable due to numerous flexible joints. The 
zooecia are straight or very slightly curved and divided into tw parts at 
the joint with appears brown in the younger specimens and black in the older 
ones. 
Crisia denticulate: 
In this bryozoan the zoarium is erect, branched and biserial.. ih_e 
margin around the orfice has a Sharp lateral point or tooth. Like the above 
species it grows in erect tufts that are wh.ite in color, often oecuring on 
tuniea.tes. 
Crisidia f'ranciseana 
The orfiee is round and without an operculum. The zoarium is erect, 
branched and uniserial. Anumber of specimem$fwere round growing on red 
rock weed at low tide at Mussel JOint. 
Order--Chilo stomata 
Family---Cellulariidae 
Menipea oeeidentalis Trask 
This bryozoan ·forms ltushy tufts on kelp. or on rocks, with the branches 
bending outward in such a manner as to bring all the po~ypides on the lower 
surface. The zooecia are elongated, tapering somewhat below. The aperature 
which is closed by a membraneous sheath, occupies nearly half the . front and 
is surrounded by about six spines. Specime~ were collected at low tide 
growing on a red aglae. 
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Scrupocellaria californica Trask 
In this bryozoan an operculum is present; the zoarium is erect and 
branched; and the zooecia are provided with vibracula. This species is 
calcareous and is well provided with spines and vibracula so that cll.UJlps of 
it are rough to touch. The species ealifomiea has fewer bib~acula than some 
of the other species of this genus. 
Family-~-Bicellariidae 
Bugula ealifornica 
This is a christmas tree-like bryozoan with the branches large and 
arranged in a spiral manner. It is orange in color and grows on the surfaces 
of rocks that are usually protected from other over-hanging rocks. The 
avieularia are shaped like vultures heads and the zoo-eeia are numerous, 
branching, tree-like, and without vibaeul~. 
Bugula neritina (Linnaeus) 
This bryozoan occurs in ·tufts that may reach a length of nearly four 
inches. It varies in color from brown to purplish. The zoeeeia are elongated 
and somewhat rectangular. ~ aperature occupies nearly all of the front. 
The operculum is part of the membrane which fonns the front wall and is not 
conspicuous. 
Family--~embraniporidae 
llembranipora membranaeea (Linnaeus) 
This bryo4oan fonns thin,. flat colonies on the floats and fronds of 
kelp. The zooeeia radiate outward from the older part of the calony fonning a 
more 9r less regular patch. 
~embranipora tuberculata 
The zoari*m of this bryozoan was ~ound encrusting red rock weeds 
at low tide levels. The margins of the zooeeia are raised, and the front 
wall at least partly membraneous. 
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(ANNELIDA) 
Class--Chaetopoda 
Order--Polychaete 
Family---Nereidae 
The nereids are worms which are characterized by having two small 
tentacles, two palps, four eyes, and four pairs of eirri~-long tentacle-like 
structures on the head. The proboscis has one large pair of jaws. The 
nfeet• are well developed and bear nemerous tufts of bristles. 
Nereis vexillosa Grube 
This nereid is found in a variety of places from among the barnacles 
and mussels on wharf piles to gravely beaches and under rocks. The color 
varies from dark brown to blue green, and is often beautifully irridescent. 
The segments number about 118, the pro;stomium or anterior part of the head 
is longer than broad, the tentacles are shorter than. the prostomium and well 
separated at their bases, the palps are large and reach beyond the tentacles. 
Only the longest ~f the cirri of the head reach beyond the palps. 
Numerous specimens were observed in the Mytilus beds at Mussel Point and 
others were seen at most every place visited around the Bay. 
Family---Sabellidae 
Eudistylia polymorpha (johnson) 
This species lives in a trans.l.ucent tube which adheres to rocks or 
piling and is usually encrusted with sand or small pieces of shells. The 
color of the feathery gills is variable, being purple or wine color, whitish 
or tawny. One eo lor only may be present or 1 t may be banded with two colors. 
~ 
The thorasie segments are distinct from the tapering abdanen. The gills 
number about 30 on eaeb. side and are in spirals of 2-3 turns each. Each gill 
has 2-10 conspicuous black eyespPts. 
In a quite tide pool the expanded gills look like gaily colored flo•ers 
but disappear as one reaches forth~. -The tube~ u~ually extend far down into 
the crevices between the rocks so that whole specimens are difficult to pro-
c'ilre. 
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Femily---Serpulidae 
Serpula columbiana Johnson 
This 'polycheate is found under stones in tide pools at low tide 
levels. It forms a white calcareous tube more or less coiled. A funnel-
shaped operculum closes the openin~ when the worm withdraws into its tube. 
The coll•r, gills, and opercuihum are variously colored witb red and white. 
Sometimes they are mostly red while in others the white JP:redominates. The 
operculum is on the r ig.ht side and has a notched border m.ade up of one 
hundred o:r more ribs, its mate on the left side is short and rudimentary. 
The brancniae number 54 and the abdominal segments 250 or more. 
Spirorbis sp. 
Ther-e are many species of Spriorb is and most of them are small and 
difficult to distinguish. They form small coiled procelain-1ike calcareous 
tubes or the surfaces of' shells, rocks, sea weeds and the carapaces of crabs. 
Moat of them have an operculum which cl(l)ses the opening of the tube men 
they re1tract, and feathery branchiae which they extend out through tile opeining. 
In some species the embryos are developed within the white tu•e and the 
operculum is used only to protect the animal by closing the tube. In others 
the opereulum becomes a thin-walled pouth or eavity in which the embryos 
develop. 
Family---Hennellidae 
Sabellaria sp. 
This part ieular species of Sabellari a was found at low tide under-
neath OYer-hanging rocks. It foims a heavy mucus-like tube to which the part 
not adhering to the surface of the rock was covered with small pebbles~ 
peices of shells and ete. 
Sabellaria ealifornica Fewkes 
This tube worm forms enormous masses of tubes on tbe rocks along the 
shore left exposed at low tide. The appearance of these masses is much like 
that of a huge sponge. The tubes are made o·f a mucus-like substance, impre~­
nated with mud, sand, and pieces of shells. Great masses or thes anim+ were 
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observed at low tide underneath and just west of the Fisherment s Wharf at 
Monterey. 
Class--Gephyrea 
Order-Inermia 
Phycosoma agassizi Keferstein 
This spinunculid is found in thea~ices of' granit rock, in the 
gravelly sod of eel grass (Zostera}; and underneath rocks in gravelly situations 
most every where around the Bay. 
It is grayish-yellow in color with brown spots over the surface of the 
trunk and with a rew larger brown blotches on· the skin. The introvert is a 
little lighter with blaek circular bands around it with are not regularly 
spaced and are not the sane widths. 
(ECHINODERMATA} 
Class--Asteroidea 
Order--Forcipula.ta 
Family---Asteriidae 
Pisaster ochraceus {Brendt} 
This is the most common species of starfish along the coast. It is found 
most e:very shere on the surfaces of rocks and e~pecially in creWies and in 
somewhat protected places at low tide levels. It also frequently oecu rs at 
intermediate tide levels. 
The color of this species varies from yellow through orange and brown to 
purple' the spines being sa:mewhat lighter that the body color. This disk is 
thick and broad and there are f'ive,, occasionally six, stout, tapering rays. 
The short dorsal spines are arranged in close-set rows forming a distinct 
network. 
Pisaster giganteus (Stimpson) 
This species is much less numerous &han P. ochraceus and is character-
ized by the dorsal spines being less numerous than in the above species and 
1~ being much larger. Each dorsal spine is white and encircled at the base 
by a blue ring. One specuum was observed at Pescadero Point whose rays were 
in to. :~~IJ.neh.es lOB£ and it was feeding on an abolonie that was about five inches 
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in length. 
Pisaster brevispinus (Stimpson) 
'This species is characterized by its dorsal spines Ulhich are arranged 
in a few distinct rows upon the rays,. and upon the disk they form a pentagon 
which usually includes a single spine or a cluster of' spines. This species 
ordinarily occurs at greater depths than do· the above species but it is 
oeassionally seen in the intertidal zone where the bottom is somewhat, sandy. 
One specimen aas taken while dredging at about seven fathoms on a shale bottom 
and others were observed on the piles of the mun~eipal wharf at Monterey at 
low tide. 
Leptasterias hexactis (Stimpson) 
This is a small six-rayed starfish which is not very common. Its 
rays are only about an inch and a half long and rather slender and tapering. 
It is usually found in gravelly situations underneath rocks or algae. 
Leptasterias aequalis (Stjmpsonl 
1fhis species seemed to be the most common of the a ix-rayed st.ar-
fishes. It resenbles L~ heactia somewhat but its rays are shorter, blunter 
and the granuales are more numerous and set closer together. It varies 
greatly in color and is often marked with black spots or blotches. 
Pycnop&d.ia helianthoides (Brandt) 
This is a very beautiful starfish which is called the "twenty-rayedtt 
starfish because it may have from 18 to 24 rays. It is less ridged than most 
starfish, its rays being very pliable and rather soft. It is beautifully 
colored with red am green hughes which blend in very well with the color of 
the algae and rocks where it occurs. It is rather uncommon and often grows 
to be about two :feet in diameter. It occurs in the tide pools afl low tide 
levels. 
Order--Spinulosa 
Family---Echinasteridae 
Henrieia leviuscula {Stimpson) 
This is a small red starfish which is characterized by the absence 
I 
of pedicillariae. It never gets larger than six inches in diameter. The 
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dorsal sur,ace is covered with numerous groups of short spinlets (or pseudo-
paxillae) arranged in a fine-mesh network with little spaces intervening. ~ 
It has a small disk and the slender, strongly arched rays taper g~adually. 
It is usually round at los tide levels from c.alifornia to Alaska. 
Family---Asterinidae 
Asterina miniata (Brandt} 
This starfish has a thick, . inflated disk and short triangular rays, 
which are usually five in number. It is very common, expeeially at Light-
house and Pinos Points at low tide levels. It fs usually found in crevices 
and underneath rocks but was also observe among tJl:t.e algae.. It varies in 
color form yellowish brown to red. 
Order--Phanerozonia 
Family---Goniasteridae 
Mediaster aequalis Stimpson 
This is a very brillant rather small starfish. The upper part is 
vermillion or deep red in color, the under parts scarlet, salmon, or orange, 
and the tube feet frequently red. The largest specimens measure only six 
inches across. The disk is broad and flat and the rays moderately long in 
proportion to the disk and tapering. The marginal plates are granulated and 
eonspicuoualy well developed. The dorsal surface is covered with well-spaced 
paxillifor.m plates. 
This SJe cies seldom occurs in water less than twenty fathoms deep and is 
more often taken at depths of aBout forty fathoms. I collected one at low 
tide at Pescadero Point &/28/38 which according to Dr. Fisher is the first 
record of its occuranee in intertidal waterat:>f flta.t f()c..a,.{i ty# 
Family---Asteropidae 
Dermasterias imbricata (Grube) 
This starfish, called the "lea.the-r startt, is quite different from 
the rest of the Spinulosa because the entire animals is covered with a thick, 
soft membrane concealing the spines except along the grooves. This membrane 
contains hidden spicules of lime in the shape of rods and perforated plates 
and may be covered with mucus. Sessile ped.icellariae are usually present 
.dorsally, but are lacking in many. individuals. The usual number of rays is 
five. It is red, orange, or lead~blue mot~led with dull red. It is found 
" in tide pools at low tide levels from Monterey to Alaska. 
Class--Ophiuroidea 
O·rder--Ophiurae 
Family---Ophiolepedidae 
Ophiura lutkeni (Lyman} 
Ophioplocus eamarki Lyman 
This is an orange colored brittle star with short ·- arms which are 
hardly more than three times as long as the diameter of the disk. This sp~eies 
is _usually found in the sand or gravel underneath rocks at low tide levels. 
Family---.Amphiuridae 
.Amphiodia occidentalis (Lyman) 
This species is called the ~long-armed" brittle star. Its small 
disk is covered w.ith almost microscopic over-lapping scales. There is a 
notch in the margin of t,he dl.isk between the radial shields and the base of 
the arm. The arms are very long being 8 to 10 times the diameter of the disk. 
It is rather grayish. in color with transverse bla&k marking on the arms. 
Numerous individuals were found in the gravel sod of the eel grass at 
Point Pinos • 
. ·:.,Ophiopholis aculeata ( Linnaeus) Gray 
· This is a rather small species which is rather reddish in color and 
usually curiously streaked and mottled- with other colors, very often with 
green. In light colored specimens the rays are usually banded trith red. 
The disk is small with five conspicuous lobes between the rays, and, in 
large speciamenst appearing somewhat inflated on the lower surface. It is 
covered with small conical spines which. appear longer on the outermost parts 
of the lobes, and a ser1es or three or more rounded plates in a row from the 
central part of the disk to the base of each ray. There are :five spines on 
I / 
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the lateral plates of the rays, the middle .one the longest. Like most other 
brittle stars they occur on sandy or gravelly bottoms u~ually beneath racks. 
Amphiopholus sguamata 
This very small bri tt~e star was found to be very abundant in the 
gravel at low tide levels beneath rocks at Lighthouse Point. 
This very tiny brittle star carries its eggs in a hollow formed above the 
mouth by the arching of the disk. In this hollow the ycrung hatch and develop 
until they assume the adult shape. Six young, . fully formed, were taken from t 
the body cavity of one specimen. 
Family---O.phiocomidae 
Ophiopteris papillose. {Lyman) 
This is a large conspicuous brittle star whose disk reaches about 
llmm. in diameter and who has a soft skin covered with granules. The radial 
plates are entirely concealed. The anns are comparatively short and support 
a fringe of long flat spines standing at right angles to them. Those on the 
upper row have small accessory spines over-lapping them at the base. 
Altogether there a re 5 longitudinal rows. Tooth papillae are present and are 
arranged in four or five vertical rows. The color is brown with marrower, 
darker bands ar6und the ar,ms. Specimens were taken at low tide levels at 
Pescadero Point amd also while dredgeing at a depth of seven fathoms just 
north of the MUnicipal Wharf at Monterey. 
Ophiothri~ spiculata Le Conte 
This is a very beautiful brittle star with the disk covered with 
small spines and with rather long rounghened spines on the ar.ms in seven rows. 
Spec~s were taken at low tide levels from beneath rocks and also from 
among the algae in gravelly situations. 
Glasa--Echinoidea 
Order--Centrechinoida 
Family~--strongylocentrotidae 
Strongylocentrotus purpuratus (Stimpson) 
This is the most abundant species of sea urchin on the Pacific 
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Coast, ranging from Mexican to Alaskan waters. In places were the .surf is 
very heavy it is said to excavate holes in the rock in order to protect 
itself from the slirf action amd from the large fishes. The only places that 
I ovserwed this sp eei es about Monterey Bay was in crevices and rather well 
protected tide pools. At Pescadero Point theis species w,e especially 
ablincant~ actually fonning e. complete carpet over the surface of the rocks in 
some of the tide pools. Very few were observed at Mussel Point. Their 
general color is purple but very young specimens are apt to be green. 
Strongylocentrotus franciscanus (A. Agassiz} 
This is a very large specie of sea urchin, the test alone often 
exceeds fi•e inches in diameter. It is usually found in deeper water than 
the purple sea urchin. It can readil~istinguished from the purple sea 
urchin by its longer spines and because the test is higher in relation to 
it diameter than the test of s. purpuratus. There are two principl4L color 
phas.es of this species, which are a deep reddish brown and a very dakk 
purple, but I saw one which was a vivid pink. 
Clasa--Holothurioidea 
Fam.ily---Synaptidae 
Leptosynapta albicans 
This is an elongate, browiD.sh, worm-like echinoderm which lives 
buried in the sand or mud at about the tide live. It is somet~s almost 
transparent and has 10 or 12 tentacles surrounding the mouth. lndi viduals 
were taken at Lighthouse Point , buried in the aand. 
Family---Cucumariidae 
Cucumaria cura.ta Cowles 
This is small, black holothurian found only at. Pescadero Point in 
Carmel Bay. The specimens observed were in a rather high, shallow tide pool 
on the top of a flat rock. They were very nemerous at·. this particular place 
but were rather inconspicuous because of their color and size. 
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Cucumaris chronh.felmi Theel 
This sea cucumber has numerous , long tube feet forming a double 
row along each side of tne radii. There are ten short, much branched, tuft-
like, yellow, or orange-tipped tentacles, and tW• smalle~ ventral ones. 
The calcareous p~tes are many and varied in for.m, o~ing like _cups or 
baskets in the body wall,: ~late~like in the tube feet, and rod-like in the 
tentacles. The color is white or yellowiJJh •.• 
Thyone ru bra Clark 
This is a small species of sea cucumber shich is reddish pink above 
and white below. The body is almost cylindrical and_ uniformly covered with 
numerous tube feet which are seldom arranged in rows at any point. the 
tentacles number ten with the two ventral on:es smaller than t.he others.. 
This species is viviparous, the embryos developing in the body eavity. 
It occurs at low tide levels in the gravel beneath rocks. 
Class--Crustacea 
Order--Cirripedia 
Suborder--L·epadomor_pha 
F ami ly---Scalpell idae 
Mitella pb1ymerus {Sowerby) 
This "goose-neck_barnacle" has 18 or more :plates on the capitulum, 
·with numerous irregularly arranged scales at the base, and the :peduncle covered 
With fine scales. The general color is red or reddish bro'Wll to yellowish brown~ 
except for the :plates, which are white. Usually it is found occuring with 
Mytilus californieum on surf-swe:pt rocks where the spray comes over them even 
though the tide is very low. They grow in -very closely associated ·_patches 
completely covering the surface of the substratum. 
Suborder--Balanomorpha 
Family---Balanidae 
This f amily inelucles those acorn bar nacles in which t he rostrum is 
provided with radii or -vvi n€'S which overlap t h e next l ateral pl ate or c0m:pa r t-
ment . 
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This is one of the smaller t corn barnacles which is found chiefly 
between the low and hig..h-t ide levels alon? the reeky shores all the wa:/ from 
the Aleutian Islands to soutl;ern California. It also occurs at rathsr hifh 
tide levels in some :places and is usually found growing· on horizontal surfaces • 
. Balanus tintinnabulum californicus Pil_sbry. 
This species of acorn barnacle is very distinctive with its reddish 
or pink· color:· tion. It is ·fol_md a.t greater depths than B. r-:landula and is 
only encountered during very low tides. It attches itself to rocks, mussel 
shells and etc. at these low~tide levels. 
Balanus aauila Pilsbry 
This is large acorn barnacle that was taken \vhile dredging at a 
depth of about ,seven fathoms just north of the Monterey J..~unici:pal wharf. 
It is yellovr in color, about an inch and half at the base and 'TIOre than an 
inch high. 
Tetracl ita sguarnosa ru8escens Darwin 
The r'thatched barnacle" is found on the rocks that are exposed 
only during low tide. It is . roughly conical with only four compartments 
which are mot distinctly marked. The color is usually a dull red and the 
s~rface is often much eroded and roughened. The margin of the mantle is dull 
red and bordered in :places with yellowish white. 
Amphithoe sp. 
Subclass--r ..ialacostraca 
Order--Amphipoda 
Suborder--Gammaridea 
Fami ly--~hi tl.loid$.e 
The antennae of' this amphipod is more than half the length of the 
body. The flagellum of the first antenna is two to two and one-half times 
the lenght of the :peduncle. The second antennae are stout. The third abdominal 
appendage does not reach beyond the second and its outer branch has two hooks. 
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This amphi:pod was es·pecially ablmd.ant among the algae at low-tide levels. 
Suborder--Ca:prellidea 
Canrella scaura Templeton 
Numerous s:pecimens of this caprellid were found on hydroids that 
were growing at low-tide levels. They varied in color fram a ·greenish brown 
to red but in all cases tended to '~: e the same color as the object upon which 
they were founa .• 
Order--Isopoda 
Superfamily---Cymothoidea (Flabellifera) 
Cirolana harford~ {Lockington) · 
See disc'li1sion under animals of the s ~ndy beaches. 
Exosnhaeroma a~rrpl icauda. St im:ps on 
This isopod is characterized by the large size of the uropoda, 
both brances of which extend to the tip of the abdomen. They are very wide and 
as the body gradually increases in width toward the abdomen the specimens 
exhibit a :peculiar triangular appearance when seen from above. The inner 
branch of the · uro:po~a is fastened rigidly to the abdomen, but the outer one 
is moveable. There are small tubercles on the dorsal surf:?.ce of some of the 
throacic segments. This isopod is grayish white in color with some brovnt 
specks on the thoracic segments. The body covering is rough and hard as if 
impregnated with lime salts. It is usually found on the substratum among 
a dense growth of algae. 
~xosphaeroma octoncum (Richardson) 
The head of this isopod is very small. The first :pair of antennae 
reach almost to the posterior margin of the first thoracic segment. The uro-
poda to not reach the extremity of the abdomen by some little distance. The 
out~ branch is shorter and braadly rounded posteriouly. The inner branch is 
~TIOre :pointed at the extremity. This isopod \vas found in very similiar 
situations to the one above. 
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Super£amily---Oniscoidea 
Ligyda occidentalis {Dana) 
This is probably the most conspicuous isopod along the California 
coast. It will be seen scurrying about upon the rocks at about the high-tide 
level or hidding itself among them. It often esca!:'es "otice by remaining 
motionles£ in depressions or crevioes in the racks and is aided by its dull 
gray or brown colors which are highly variable, some individuals being much 
dar~er than others. The legs are tipped with orange. The urppoda are ver,y 
conspicuous and divided into two stiff projuct ions, the inner one of whi.ch is 
t i'pped with a spine. 
Individuals were observed in all rocky situations along the bay at 
about the high-tide level. They were also quite numerous among the shells 
that were washed u:p on the shore. 
The eggs •yere observed beinging carried unde·rneath the abdomen of the 
parent until they had hatched and even until the young were able to run about. 
Order--Decapoda 
Suborder--Natantia 
Tribe--Cardides 
Family---Hippolytidae 
Spirontocaris 'I~aludicola (Holmes) 
This species is very much like the following one but the rostrum 
always re<:J.ohes only abou:t to the Jttiddle of the thicker flagellum of the anter..n-
ules or beyond, while in~ 'Dicta the rostrum only slightly exceeds the 
antennular peduncle, if at all. This species is uniform green in color ancl 
occurs in tide pools at low tide levels. 
Snirontocaris ·picts: :,{ Stimpson) 
This is rather small shrimp which is almost t ·rans:parent to slightly 
greenish, es·pecially the abdomen with .oblique red lines that are particularly 
noticeable on the carapace. ~Phe legs are banded with darlr or reddish bands. 
The rostrum is shorter thaT' the rest of the carapace but reaches beyond the 
( 
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middle of the antenna.l scale. ':-f.lhe rostrum is armed with seven teeth above 
a.nd three beloVJ. This shrimp is found in the tide pools at law-tide levels. 
Family---Crangonidae 
Crangon dent ipes , ( Guer.i:h) 
The "pistol shrimpn gets · its name from the fact that· its right chiliped 
is enlarged and modified in such a way that it makes a snapping or popping 
sound when it is disturbed. 
Numerous s:pecUnens were fond among the roots of the eelgrass and holes 
in the graniterock at low-tide levels. 
Crangon bellimanus (Lockington) 
This species is much like the one above but has no spine on the 
lower side of' the merus of' the walli:ing legs. The fingers of the large hand 
are not hori~ontal, the dactyl is short, curved, and wnrks horizontally. I t 
is fO 'Jnd in :practically the same type of s i tuat'ions as ~ dent ipes but 
seemed to be much less abundant. 
Suborder--Re:ptantia 
Tribe--Anomura 
Fa~ily---Pagnridae 
Pa~rus samuelis (Stimpson) 
This hermit crab seened to be t he most co~non species f ound . It 
was usually found occupying black turbin fhells but was by no means confined 
to .them as it was fobnd ,in most every t ype of gastropod shell avail able but 
"'1 0st corn.rnonly in t he t ur bin shells . 
Par·~ hemnhi lli ( ~ enedict) 
1l:his h0rmi t crab is charar> terized b~y t he car pus of t he chel i'ned being 
deeper than wi de . It was l ess nrn11erous than the above s:9ecies but elso chief ly 
occupi ed black t urbin shells. 
Pagurus granosimanus (Stimpson) 
This s~ecies is charscterized by the front of the rostrum or carapace 
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being rounded and low as apposed to acute and triangular as in the above two 
species. This s·pecies 1Nas usually found at about the intermedi.ate tide levels. 
Pa~  hirsutiusculus (Dana) 
This hermit crab has distinct white or :pinkish bands on the walking 
legs and the ~i oints of the second and third pairs of legs are banded at the 
outer ends. The dactyls have longitudinal strips of red on a light blue 
ground color. The sides of the walking legs often have a longitudinal median 
stri:p of blue or whitish. The antennae are the color of the body with white 
hands. One specimen was taken while dredging at a depth of seven fathoms. 
Fa~ily---Lithodidae 
Haplogaster cavicauda Stimpson 
This is a small hairy crab whose abdomens is soft and not segmented 
except for two plates a.t the anterior end. Its legs are incised and flattened 
and very hairy. It is found underne<:th rocks adhering very closely to the 
surface of the rock and often being very difficult to detect because it is 
usually the S8me or very near the same color as the substratum to which it 
adheres. 
Family---Porcellanidae 
Pa.chycheles rudis StUnpson 
The ":porcelain cr-·bsr' are not true crabs but the abdomen is rather 
well developed and folded u:p under the thorax. In this species the :pleurae 
are divided into two plates. The chelae are granular and have a"'edian distal 
tubercle. Many of the females observed were carrying eggs attached to the 
ventral surfaces of their abdomens. The chelipeds are unequal, with a rugose, 
irregularly tuberculated and granulated upper surface, :provided v:ith a few 
scattered hairs. The telson is composed of five joined plates • The second 
maxilliped is modified into a pla~~ton strainer with long curved cirri or hair-
like structures. All specimens observed where usually beneath rocks at rather 
low tide levels. 
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Petrolisthes cinctipes (~andall) 
This genus has the pleurae in one plate. This species is distinguished 
from the following one by the cirrus being wider in proportion to its length and 
having a rounded enlarged inner angle at its proximal end. · They were usually 
found at intermediate to low tide levels beneath rocks. 
Petrolisthes eriomerus Stimpson 
This species is distinguished from the one above by the cirus of 
the cheliped being twice as ong as wide and the sides being parallel. The 
second maxiliped is modified into a bailer fro scraping up plankton. The 
last four joints of the maxilliped are a brillant blue in color. 1ike the 
above species, this one was also found beneath rocks at rather low tide levels. 
Tribe--Brachyura 
Subtribe--Brachygnatha 
Superfamily--Oxyrhyncha 
Family--Inachidae 
Pugettia productus (Randall} 
This is a very long-legged crab which is s·_poken of as the nkel:p crab'' 
because it is usually found in the kelp beds. It is practically the sa~e color 
as the kelp, usually being a cla.rk brovm, and is often difficult to see among 
the kelp fronds unless it happens to move. Some s·pecimens were also observed 
in small tide pools at low tide levels among the rocks. 
Pugettia. richii Dana 
This species is characterized by the carapace 'being ov.:1te, tuberculated, 
and *ith the median region tumid and furnished with four tubercles, the anter-
ior three of which are nearly abreast. The cardiac and intestinal regions eadh 
have one tubercle and two tubercles on the branchial region, one before the 
other. The preocular tooth is acute and directed forward, outward, and upward. 
The post-ocular tooth is acute and triangular. This species did not seen to be 
as abundant as the above one and v..ras usually found in the tide pools among the 
rocks at low-tide levels. 
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Mimulus foliatus Stimpson 
This is a small purplish-red crab with light-colored markings on the 
legs. The carapace is flattened, smooth or nearly{so, more or less :pentgonal; 
and the lateral portions laminate, much produced, wing-like. The antero-
lateral margin is cut by a narrow fissure into two closely approximate equal 
lobes. The rostrum is bifid, short, and horizontal. The bassal antennal 
joint is enlarged at the base, narrowing distally. The orbits are incomplete 
bel ow but furnished above with a :pre and :post-ocular s·.pines. The first pair 
of ambulatory legs are the longest. Specimens were found beneath rocks at low 
tide levels. 
This is small hairy crab which is similiar to the one above. It is 
tan in color and has a triangular-sha:ped body. Its body was usually decorated 
with sponges and sand with made it very inconsp~cuous in the sand beneath the 
roc~s at low-tide levels. 
Scyra actilfr.ons Dana 
The "sharp-noaEld " crab has a flattened_ rostrtun which is produced_ into 
two diverging horns. The carapace is pear-shaped with a very rough surface and 
marked with several elevations and depressions. Its le:r...gth considerablly 
exceeds its breadth. It is usually -vvell covered with sponges, bryozoans and 
hydro ids. Individuals were observed beneath rocks at low-tti.Ele levels. 
Superfamily-~Brachyrhyncha 
Family---Cancridae 
There are four species of cancer crabs at Uonterey Bay. One of these, · J 
' 02.ncer ·· magister· Dana;· ·-- is· 'rest:r·tctea. ·tb ~. sandy or gravelly si.tuat ions, and is 
tiscussed under the part of this report that deals with the fauna of the sandy 
beaches. The other three species, Cancer productus Ra;-,dall, C. antennarius 
Stimpson, and~ jordoni Rathbun, are all restricted to rocky or estuary 
situations and were found around the rocky coast line at low-tide levels and 
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also at Elkhorn Slough. ~jordoni can be distinguished. :from the other two 
species by the fact that it has tv;o sp ines on the merus of the chel i'Decls and 
nas no el eventh l ateral s:r·ine on the .c8.ra:p2.ce . It also bs.s no r ed blotches 
on the ventral side a s does c. antennarius. 
:B'amily---Xanthidae 
Lo·nhonanOJ)eus heathii Rathbun 
This is a small species of crab that is usually mottled with various 
colors and is found at intermediate tide levels underneath rocl{s. It carpus ... 
is smooth and the claws black. 
L onhonano'Peus bell us ( Stim:pson) 
This species is called the nblack-c.lawed" crab because of the presence 
of a black band acrows the thumb and finger of the chela. It inhabits rocky 
shores usually being found beneath rocks in :practically the same situations as 
the above specie •• Both the hand and the csrpus are smooth. The color is 
subject to considerable variation ranging :from reddish brown or purplish 
through shades · of gray to almost white with the color usually occuring in 
irregular spots. 
Xanthias taylori (Stimpson} 
This is a purplish-red crab covered with warty tubercles on the front 
part of the cara:pace and chelipeds. The finge~s of the chela are black ano 
tb.e ambulatory legs are ·covered with hairs or setae. Specimens were observed 
underneath rocks at low-tide levels. 
Family---Pinnotheridae 
Fabia _subguadrata (Dana) 
This crab inhabits the gill chambers of mussels and clams. The male 
is unknovm but the famales have been taken from Alaska to Laguna Beach. 
The carapace is smooth, rather membranaceous, squarish with the edges 
rounded off and the front turned do~rard. The abdomen is larger than the 
carapace. The distinguishing feature of this genus is the presence of two 
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longitudinal grooves which extend from the orbits nearly half\~·ay b.'i Ck on the 
carapace. The palm of the chela has two rows of fine hairs on the lower 
margin, the outer one extending to the base of the immoveable finger and the 
inner one reaching to the tip. The color is whitish marked with orange. One 
specimen was taken from the gill chamber of a Mvtilus californicus at Mussel 
Po in~ 7/12/38. 
Family---Grapsidae 
Remigransus nudus (Dana) 
~his is one of the most numerous crabs along the rocky shore , 
actually occuring by the hundreds. It is strictly a littoral species being 
found at most of littoral zones but it seemed to be most abundant at about 
the intermediate tide levels in especially rocky ·places where it could re-
treat into the crevices of the cliffs and underneath the rocks. 
The carapace is not markedly striated and has two teeth behind the 
orbital angle. The outer ~~illipeds are without a wide .rhomboidal gape 
and only moderately gaping. The merus is large and not produced at the 
antero-external angle. The palp is joined in a not ~h at about the middle of the 
distal margin. The abdomen of the male does not cover the sternum at its base. 
The ambulatory leggs are smooth. The hands of the chelipeds are conspicuously 
spotted with red. The color is· quite variable and may range from a purplish 
tone to dark red or be marked with white. 
Hemimapsus oregonensis (Dana) 
This species differs from the one above in that its a~bulatory legs 
are hairy and the front has a deep sinus in the middle. Its carapace is more 
strongly undulated in front than in H. nudus but is not so much flattened 
behind. This and the above species were usual ly found in the same type of 
habitat along the coast. 
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Pachvgrapsus crassipes Randall 
The cara:pac~ of this "shore crab" is marked with trans~rse striae. 
The merus of the last pair of ambulatory legs has a posterodistal angle . 
which may be either denticulate 'or entire. The frontal( interorbital) margin 
is practically straight in frontal aspect, but the lateral margin is stra~ngly 
arcuate. The general color in life is a very dark red with a variable amount 
of whitish, which is sometimes almost entirely absent and in other cases may 
give the whole carapace a light shad.e. Eaen·, strt~e < on . tJ:le carapace : has ·a l-: ·::>··'-' 
\tig-)lt ·colo.r :l::tl front of ·. ~t. ·, The ambulatory legs are similiar in color to the 
carapace but the chelipeds are generally tan and viened with red. The thin 
cuticle at the joints is a livid green. 
This crab is a typical littoral animal and seemed to prefer to be out of the · 
water among the rocks rather than in the tide pools although it \Vas also 
frequently found in the tide pools as well. 
Class--Arachinoidea 
Order--Pycnogonida 
Family---flJrrmotheidae 
~~othella bi-u~1lata Dohrn 
This is a straw-colored pycnogonid that is found under rocks at low-
tide 'levels. Pal:r.d and ten-jointed ovigerous legs are present in both sexs. 
The legs are stout and have few hairs except those which are in a double row 
on the sole of the last ,segment. The animals is so transparent that the 
branohes of the stomach are easily traced out into the legs under the microscope. 
Tanystylum intermedium Cole 
~1is is one of the smallest ·of the pycnogonids. Its bo~ is disci-
form with the lateral :processes close together and the body segments not very 
well marked. Specimens were found on .Aglophenia and Abietenaria, which they 
resembled in color so closely that it was difficult to detect the pycnogo~ids. 
I 
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Family---Pycnogonidae 
Pycnogonum stearnsi Ives 
The cheli~ond and palpi of the members of this family are both 
absent and the ovigera are present only in the males. This particular species 
seems to vary greatly in color from yellmv to brownish, some being almost 
orange depending on the substratum on which they are found. This species is 
readily recognized by its thick, broad trunk and stout legs that are armed 
with powerful claws. Specimens were taken from low-tide levels ~rom the 
underneath surfaces of rocks in sandy or gravelly situations. 
· (MOLLUSCA ) 
Class--Pelecypoda (Lamellibranchiata) 
Order--Prionodesmacea 
Family---Ostreidae 
Ostrea 1urida Carpenter 
Although this pelecypod is found attached to rocky substratum, I 
failed to find it except on some rocks at :!'Jlkhorn Slough. None were found 
along the coast of Monterey Bay. See discussion of Elkhorn Slough for 
notes on this species. 
Family---Pectinidae 
Hinnites giganteus Gray 
This purple-hinged or rock scallop is free swimming when it is 
young and has a shell that is nearly symmetrical, but when it reaches 
length of about 20-30 mm. it attaches itself to a fixed object such as a rock 
or another shell. rrhe shell r-:rows to conform to the surface to which it is 
attached anci thus often heco,nes very irregular. The left valve is less con-
vex than the right. On the inner side of the valves the hinge area is 
tinged with purple. Specimens were fonnd at low-tide levels at Pescadero 
Point. 
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Fami ly---Anomi idae 
Pododesmus macrochisma (Deshayes) 
This mollusc is called the "rock oyster or junglen. It has a very 
irregular surface and shape and is attached to rocks or shells by a byssus ~.vh1 ch 
:passes through a deep motbh in the flat lower valve. The upper valve has only 
two muscle scar impressions and the larger scar is radiately striated. 
F ami ly---Myt i 1 i dae 
Mv·tilus californicus Conrad 
This mussel forms enormous beds on the surf-beaten rocks at many 
places along the coast. The glossy black covering is sometimes worn a~~y on 
the older :parts of the shell. They seem to be restricted to :places where the 
water is heavily oxygenated and occur chiefly on the face of the rocks where 
the surf beats against them and the spray is continually covering them. I 
observed none of them occuring at a level above where the spray did not reach, 
even at low tide. They are able to withstand the constant hammering of the 
surf liy the fact that they securely fasten themselves to the rocks by a by sus 
which they secret from a gland within the shell. 
Family---Carditidae 
Cardita subguadrata Ca~enter 
This is a small somewhat heart-shaped plecypod which has a ver,y 
strong shell that is characterized by about fourteen prominent r ad iating ribs. 
S~ecimens were taken from the under surfaces of rocks at low tide levels 
where they were attached bya byssus. 
Family---Veneridae 
P~phia staminea (Conrad) 
The "rock cockle" is rather a small cockle and is characterized by 
the fact that the radiating ribs are very fine and are crossed by concentric 
ridges which are about equally as prominent as the ribs. Small spines may be 
present where the ribs and rigges intersect. The i11ner margin of the valves 
( 
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is rough and the shell is very thick. 
Venerunis lamellifera (Conrad) 
The "rock Venus" has a very irregular white shell with prominent 
concentric ridges ·which are like thin folds of the shell. Radiating ribs are 
absent or show but a mere trace. This plec~,rpod is found among the rocks at 
low tide levels from Monterey to SanDiego. 
Class--Gastropoda 
Order--Dpisthobranchiata (Sea Slugs) 
Suborder--Nudibranchiata 
Tribe--Holohepatica 
Family---Tritoniidae 
Tritonia festiva (Stearns) 
This is a transluee.,.1t white nudibranch with chalky white longitudinal 
dorsal markings. It has prominent dorso-l_ateral br:J.nchiar'nd two yellowish 
oval dots on it back toward the anterior end which are bordered 11.rith chalky white. 
The tent ·-,cles are surrounded with fringed tube-like structures. Specimens 
were collected in the intertidal zone and also while dredging at a depth of 
about seven fathoms. 
Family-~-~orididae (Cryptobranchiatae) 
Anisodoris nobilis (Hac Farland) 
This is a light yellow nudibranch mottled with patches of dark 
brown or black between the tubercles. It has large, white, spreading branchial 
plumes. Some specimens seen were two inches in length. They were usually 
observed during low tide on the under surfaces of over-hanging rocks. 
Cadlina flavomaculata 1q:ac Farland 
This nudibranch has a white mantle with low rounded tubercles. Down 
each side from the rhinophores to the branchial plumes is a row of lemon-yellow 
spots on low tubercles. The rhinophores map be brown or black. The branchial 
plumes are white. Specimens collected were beneath rocks at low tiae. 
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Cadlina marginata Mac Farland 
This is a transluseent yellowish white nudibranch with low tubercles, 
each of which is ti'p:ped with a spot of lemon yellow surrounded by a ring of white. 
The margins of the mantle and foot have a narrow band of lemon yellow. the tips 
of the branchiae and rhinophores are also yellow. Specimens were collected 
from floating kelp at low tide . 
Diaulula sandiegensis (COoper) 
This is a pale yellow nudibranch with a distinctive row of dark 
brown rings down each side of the dorsal surface. The Hhad is entirely covered 
by the mantle but the tip of the foot shows beyond the posterior edge of the 
mantle when the animal is crawling. There are six br':onchiae which can be 
retracted. One s·pecimen was taken from the surface of a rock about a foot 
below the surface of the water at low tide. 
Rosta.nga nulchra Iviac Farland 
This species of nudibranch closely resenbles the substratum on 
which is is found, varying in color from almost white to brovm. The body is 
elleptical in shape and the ends are about equally rounded. It is covered 
with minute papillae. The branchial plumes are contractile and are about 
eight in number. The tentacles or rhinophores are white and slender with a 
small knob at the end • They are contrt.Lctile and are surrounded at their 
bases by a horse shoe-shaped group of reddish t entacle-like structures which 
open anteriorly. Specimens were collected from mnong the algae at low tiae . 
Family---Dorididae (Phanerobr'nchiatae) 
Hopl{:insia rosacea :i\iac Farland 
This is a beautiful rose-pi~ nudibranch that is covered with 
numerous long papillae. The rhinophores are long, slender and non-retractile. 
This one of the most common species in the tide pools and was found both on 
rocks a.nd among· the algae. 
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Laila cockerelli Mac Farland 
The body o~ this nudibranch is white with the tail, rhinophores, and 
numerous club-shaped papillae of the body tipped with bright orange-red. It 
has five non-retractile branchial plul'!les which are often ti'l---ped with orange. 
Y/as quite a common species in the tide :pools of the intertidal zone. 
Triopha carpenteri (Stearns) 
This is a rather large nudibranch which often has white spots on 
very small tubercles. ':i:he front ?,l margin is wide in the region of the rhino-
phores and is continued behind: into a dorso-lateral rid 7~e. ·:LJhis front ~.:;,l 
margin bes.rs along its ·whole l encth a nu.T!lber o:!: .. ~l}a_pillae v,'llich are tr~bercul:::ted 
... . ncl. irregularly lobed. '::111 0 ·n~rill ae, the ti:ps of the branchiae, the rhino:phor<?s 
and. the scattered tubercles of the bac1c are b 1 ' ight orange i:n color. There are 
also irreQJ.larly arranged spots of oranr;"6 along the sides of the animal. It 
lives on the brovvn kelp and. is foun l in the tide pools at lo\v tio.e. 
Trio·pha. macul:ata Mac Farland 
The body of this nudibr:~:tnch is colored orange-yelloow ·with bluish-
white s·pots or dots scattered over the surface. In young specimens these 
s·pots are often inconspicuous. .A number of specimens were found in rocky tide 
pools at Point P inos. 
~amily---Doridopsi4ae 
Doriopsis ful va r:iac Farland 
This is a bich yellow nudibr· nch with yellowish-white br.':lnchial 
plumes and dark rhinophores. The surface of the mantle bears papilla-like 
elevations with are tipped with white. The~oot and under side of the mantle 
are light yellow, the mantle having a mesh work of fine light lines. It has 
five wide-spreading, retractile branchial plumes. Specimens were taken from 
over-h~.I18'ing rocks in tide ·pools at lO\v-tide levels. 
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Order--Ctenobranchiata 
Suborder--Orthodonta 
Family---Conidae 
.:Colitis cal ifor11icus Hings 
This gastropod had a heavy, porcelaneous shell with a short spire 
and a long narrow aperature. It was found at low tide levels on the rocks a.lJlong 
the algae. 
Frunily--~~lectrionidae 
Alectrion IOssata (Gould) 
'This is one of" the largest of the "basket shellsrt. The shell has 
prominent spiral grooves which show plainly within the aperature and longi-
tudinal elevations across t hese grooves. There is a callus on the columella 
anrl a hove the reflexed c2.nal is a dee•"'~ fossa or furroY: . r::he col 'Jr is brovn1 
or ashy anc". tho callus often had an or::t11"'~ tinC"e. C''ne speci:nen ~'.'as f01:Jno_ 
on t:1e mud flats of --::lkhorn Slough. 
Fa.l1li1y---C ol unbell idae . 
This is a narrow, brovvn, hie:h-spired mollusc \7hich j s characteriz ed 
by a keel just below the suture of the fLrst ·whorl. Spem&-l!lens were collected 
at I~ighthouse Point at low tide levels. 
A~phissa versicolor Dall 
Specimens of this ,,gastropod vary in color from brownish through 
orange to yellowish. They are rather abundant in some places along the 
coast at low tide levels beneath the algae usually on a gravelly bottom. 
F ami ly---Muri c i a..ae 
Pur·nura foliata (Martyn) 
The "leafy hornmouth" is very conspicuously marked with its three 
broad, wing-like varices which seem to be made up of over-lap_ping scales. 
The canal is long o.nd curves backward and as growth takes place the old 
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canals are left at the base of each varix when the animal builds on to the 
shell. S~iral ridges encircle the whorls and spread out fan-like up on the 
varices. The outer li~ is crenulat e with a sharp horn near the lower end. 
Tritonalia interfossa (Carpenter) 
This is a s·pindle-shaped shell with well marked spiral groovr:>s, 
deep surures, and sharp transverse ridges which give it a rough appearance. 
The outer lip is thickened and bears a row of teeth. It Was observed at 
1~1 tide at Lighthouse Point. 
~ Tritonalia circtuntexta (Stearns) 
This mollusc has a heavy shell with deep, distinct and regular 
spiral grooves encircling it with the whorls crossed by low but prominent 
ridges. It is characterized by a ring of brawnish s~ots on the body whorl. 
The rest of the shell being grayish in color. 
Tritonalia lurida (Middendorff) 
Being much like the above two species, this animal has a . spindle-
sha~ed shell with numerous rounded raised spiral lines and a distinct suture. 
The outer lip is thickened and bears a row of th~h within its inner edge. 
Thais emarginata {Deshayes) 
This snail has a shell with a rather short spire. The shell is 
rough with coarse spirals that are roughened with nodules which in some -cases 
almost become spines. It varied from white through grayish '.ltO brovm in color. 
Acanthina l~oilloides Conrad 
This is a predaceous mollusc whose shell is r ather grayish in color 
with a brownish or purpleish linning of the aperature. Inside the outer lip 
is a row of teeth and near the base of the aperature on th~ outer lip is a 
prominent projection or tooth which it is said to use in capturing other 
snails on which it feeds. This species was observed on the rocks among the 
Pel vetia just below the bare rock or barnacle zone at Mussel Point. 
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Acan~ spirata (Blainville) 
This mollusk has a higher spire than the prceeding one but like the 
other one it has a prominent tooth near the base of the outer lip. It also 
has a f1ominent row of teeth within the aperature. The who~ls are marked with 
dark more or less broken spiral bands which pnive it a pebbled a·ppearance. 
Suborder--Streptodonta 
Familjr---Epi t oniidae 
Epitonium ~allaciosum Dall 
The·' nwhi te &ftfitle trap" has a thin shell with eight rounded whorls 
and eleven to fourteen vartcCs which are sharp and thin, sometimes reflexed 
and with a prominent keel near the suture. Six specimens were taken down 
among the roots of the eel grass at Mussel Point. 
Epi tonium wroblev:shii (Uorch) 
This species has seven or eight whorls on its shell which are only 
slightly convex and bear eight blunt, transverse ribs which form radiating 
ridges from the apex of the shell. The color is white and the length is 
a. bout 28 rmn •• 
Subarder--Pectinibranchiata 
Family~~~Cerithiidae 
Bittium eschrichtii (Middendorff} 
The shell of this molluck has a high spire with the spirals separated 
by strong spiral grooves. There are9 or 10 whorls and the cobor is white to 
brownish being often mottled with the bro~nish color. Specimens were taken 
in the gravel at low tide levels at Lighthouse Point. 
F'ami ly---1 i ttorinidae 
LittGrina ·planaxis Philippi 
The gray littorine has a broad and conttcal shell with three whorls. 
The outer lip is thin and the inner lip and columella la flattened as though 
a portion of the shell had been dissolved away. This animal is found very 
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abundantly among the barnacles and on the bare rocks, usually at levels where 
only the spray rtaches. 
~ittorina scutulata Gould 
· The checkered littorine has a shell with four whorls~· "l~ The surface 
of the shell is smooth except for faint 1 ines of growth. The · color va.ries from 
practically black to yellowish with various bands of white giving it a checkered 
effect. It is found at a lower level than the above species and unlike it 
lacks the flattened area in the region of the columella. It is especially 
abundant among the barnacles at the lower .barnacle levels. 
Family---Lacunidae 
Lacuna porr~cta Carpenter 
This species is called the nwide chink shelltt because it has a large 
unbilical chink, a depressed spine and a wide spreading aperature with the 
outer lip extended. It was usually found living on kelp at low tide levels. 
Family---Hipponicidae 
Hiwonis antiguatus IJ innaeus 
::Che "ancient hoof"-shelln lb.as an oblique cone with a flattened apex 
and With the surface roughened by prominent leaf-like lines of growth. One 
specimen was found sol id.ly attached to a granite rock at a low tide level. 
Family---Turblnidae 
Leptothyra carpenter! Pilsbry 
This small red '"turbin" has its shell encircled by about fifteen 
f"ine spiral ridges. The operculum is solid and calcareous. The color may 
be red, ashen, or purple. They were found beneath rocks at low tide levels. 
Family---Trochidae 
Tegula funebralis (A. Adams) 
The black turbin is one of the most common molluscs at relatively 
high tide levels although it also extends down into lower intertidal zones. 
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It usually has two teeth on the columella. It is solid black or somewhat 
brownish in color. 
Tegula hrunnea (Philippi) 
The brO\Vll turbin may vary in colorfrrom russet-yellow through brown 
and orange to crimson. The sutures of the shell are deep and the umbilucus is 
somewhat excavated. There may be one or t\vO teeth on the columella. ':rhis 
species occur at lower•"levels than does the hlac~r turbin, 1Jeing found 
'Drincipallv in the tide pools below the n ,-:;lvr-:tia-H'ucus zone. 
F~nily---Crepidulidae 
Crepidula adunca Sowerby 
Phis cr-e·pidula is is very distinctive mollusk vith a very pointed 
a:pex situated anteriorly and. r~j ect ing forvvard and c1:trved do,~mws.rtl, sOJjle-
times even beyond the anterior margin of the shell. 11he bolor is brovvn. 
It is found principally on the shells of _Tegula. The eggs are brooded uncler-
neath the shell because several individuals were found covering egg masses. 
Oftentimes small crepidulas are found on the shells of the larger ones. 
Crepidula nu~naria Gould 
The "'···hi te sl i:p:per shell'' may be found occupying rock surfaces at 
low tide levels but th is also frequently found ·within the aperature of 
Tegqla shells which are usually inhabited by her-mit crabs. The shell is 
white in color and very thin and delicate. 
Family--- Acmaeidae 
Acmaea asmi (Hicldendorff) 
This is a plain black limpet with a rather high pointed shell whose 
apex is located somewhat anteriorly. It is colored a plain lusterless black. 
This limpet seemed to be restricted to the stra:p-like frons of the broV1.11 algae 
Agregia and is found wherever this plant was found growing. 
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Acmaea co,ssis pel ta Eschschol tz 
This is a rather flat limpet with a rather pointed a:pex situated well 
toward the anterior end. On the outside of the shell there were about 25 
radiating lines. It was gray or striped in color and_ had a brolvn line 
around the inside ~order. 
Acmaea insessa (Hinds) 
This is c ~1 lled the ttseaweed limpet" bec:-:use it is found on the 
flat ribbon-like portions of the bro\vn seaweeds which are abund~nt along 
the rock".Y coasts. The shell is brown and the sides are flattened. The apex 
is relatively high. 
Acmaea limulata Carpenter 
The "file lim:pet!'., so called because of the scally or rough radiating 
ribs or ridge s which radiate from the anteriorly located apex. The shell is 
yellowish brow~ in color and the foot is :pigmented with black. It was quite 
common on the surfaces of rocks at low tide levels. 
Acmaea mitra Eschscholtz 
The 11White cap limpet" has a rather heavy white conical shell with a 
nearly central, high, pointed apex. iv1 ost generally specimens of this species 
were compDetely covered with a coat of pink coralline algae. 
Acmaea :Qal~ Gould 
The nchaffy limpet" has a very narrow shell which never exceeds the 
width of the eel grass, Zostera, on which it is found. The apx of the shell is 
white but the rest of the shell is bro~~ without any stripes• It is only 
about a fourth of an inch in length and only found on eel grass. 
Acmaea scabra Gould 
The "ribbed limpet" lives high up on the rocks • . The margin of the 
shell is very irregular and is of the shape of the surface of the rock where 
{ 
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it adheres during the time that it is at rest. Heavy ridges radiate out from 
the apex and the specimens found varied in color from yellow to gray with the 
apex of the gray ones much higher than that of the yellowish ones and the 
margins of the shells of the yellowish ones tending to to more irregular and 
ragged than the gray ones. 
Acmaea digitalis Eschscholtz 
This is a brOW11ish gray limpet whose apex is situated anteriorly and 
elevated forward so that in sDme cases it may actually form a hook. Heavy 
ridges. radiate from the apex but the ·posterior ones ana the heaviest and most 
prominent. It is similiar to Acmaea scabra but can be distinguished by t~e 
foot not being speckled with black and the ~pex being more anterior. It occurs 
at intermediate tide le~els just above the Pelvetia-Fueus zone. 
Lottia gigantea Gray 
This a rather large limpet with the apex of its shell near the 
anterior end and the shell rather flat. The side of the foot is pigmented 
with black. It was observed most commonly ~n the creviees of rocks which 
were subjected to a considerable amount of surf action. 
Family---Haliotidae 
Haliotis cracherodii Leach 
The black abalone is greenish black in color and practically smooth 
exce·pt for the 1 ines of growthl The shell ' is markedly convex and the per-
forations usually number 5-8. The inside nacre is silvery with red and 
green re~lections. This animal is found on the underside of rocks and in 
crevices at intermediate and low tide levels. The smaller ones seemed to be 
at higher levels and closer to the shore line than did the lareer and older 
ones which were us :Jally restricted to .the low tide levels. 
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Haliotis rufescens Swainson 
The red abalone has a heavy shell whd&h is less convex than the 
black abalone and the outside is sculptured with low irr egular radiating 
waves. The red outside layer projects out at the edge of the lip making 
a narrow coral-red edge. The perforations are tubular, large, and number 
three to four. The species is less numerous that the black abalone arid seemed 
to be restricted to deeper water. 
Family---Fissurellidae 
Fissurella volcano Reeve 
This is a beautiful pink key-hole limpet which is oblong in shape; 
rather highly arched, and with an oblong orifice at the ~ op and a little in 
:front of the center of the shell. It is found at low tide levels on the 
1.:~nder side of ri>cks. 
Diadora asner (Eschscholtz) 
The nrough-shell ed" keyhole limpet has a hig'h arched shell v.rith a 
small, oval or nearly circular hol e in the a:pex. The margin is crenulate 
and the color is gr ay with darker r adiating rays. Tqe inside is glossy white. 
Me~atebennus bimaculatus (Dall) 
The yellowish colored mantle of this keyhole limpet nearly covers the 
shell in the 1 i ving animals and t he yello·w foot seems to be l arger t han the 
shell. I t is oblong-oval in shape with a comparatively large nkeyhol e" of 
the same shape as the s hell. There are numerous rad i ating ridges fr om bhe 
apex vJhich tend to wi clen sl i r htly toward t he marr·i n of the shell. ~,he ends 
of t he shell d. o not ·Droj ect c1 O'\vn a s f ar a s t ~e s i c'.e s s o t ·t c."),t ~.- ·hen t he shell 
he color v· r1.es 
.r.-rom "Phi t e t o brow.n or sl ate. 
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'Jlass--Amphineura 
Family---T., e:~idochi tonidae 
Le·nidochitona hart we[!'ii (C arpenter) 
This chiton is rather wide in c omparison with its len~_-·th. It is rather 
a. f 0dod green in color and sometimes marked with "black. 'rhe vc1 lves are 
rather flat and narrovv and the girclle is narr ow and smooth. 
Le·n i dothitona lineata (l?o od ) 
The "lined chiton" has a smooth surface and is moderately arched. r;~ he 
light vrouno. color is tinged with lavender, brown, red or yellow and is marked 
with wavy 1 ines of dark bro;.vn bor<lered above with 1 i ,c::ht blue. ·i_lhis vns a 
rat t.er common species at 1 ov; tide levels•. 
Nut tall_ina cal ifornica { -qeeve) 
The "California chitonn is a corrrrnon species living rather high u:p 
on the rocks left bare by the tide s or in crevices -ordinarily covered with 
Fucus and. Pel vetia. The coarse, rough valves are often much eroded, but where '~ 
the surface is ·~resented, it is blackish and sculptured \Vi th fine gr s.nules. 
The girdle is cover~d with coarse, stiff spinelets of a bro~r~ish color. The 
foot is reddish and the inside of the va.lves is bluish green. This species 
'fJ;r2,s found most every where ?..long the rocky coast among the alg:: e. 
Fa~ily---Ischnochitonidae 
Isch!lochiton cons·picuus (Carpenter) 
This chi ton gets to be as much as three inches long. The girdle is i.. : ~ 
thickly covered with bristles which give it a velvety a:p_pearance. r2he ridge s of 
the valves are :pink, and the front or anterior valve is concave. One s:pecimen 
was ~ncormtered at a low tide level underneath an over-ha.np'ing rock. 
I schnochi ton mafl;delenensi s (r.Tinds} 
This chiton is rather long and narrow with the sides and ends of 
the shell having fine radiating ribs. It is light in color most often being 
pink. 
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Ischnochiton mertensii (:Middendorf±') 
The "red chi ton" is oval in shape v.·i th angular dorsal ridges ancl 
straight sides. The color varies from oran£-"e to dark bro\vn and is sometimes 
marked with white blotches. The valves are sculptured and the mantle is 
covered with fine roun<led scales. It is found most everywhere around the Bay 
in rocky situations at low tide levels usually on a reddish background. 
Ischnochiton regularis {Carpenter) 
This is a very beautiful greenish blue, elongate chiton whose 
plates are somewhat keeled or highly arched. It is not very numerous and only 
occurs at low tide levels. 
Callistochiton 6rassicostatus PilsbUT,1 
This is called the "thick-ribbed chitonn. It has a narrow, elevated, 
oval, oblong shell. The color varies from green to brown. The front and 
:posterior valves each have seven hea~J ribs. One specimen was t~ken at lov; 
tide at Pescadero Point from the under sur£ace of a rock. 
Callistochiton palmulatus Carpenter 
Tl).e "palm chi ton" has small hifhly arched valves which are marked 
with raised sculpturing. There are eleven ribs on the anterior valve and 
seven bifurcated ones on the posterior one. The color is brownish. The last 
valve is somewhat thickened and oval in shape. 
Fa..mily---riopal iidae 
Monalia ciliata (Sowerby) 
The "hairy chiton" has a rather oblong shell whose surface is 
lusterless and_ finely sculptured. The most usual coloring is f'reen spotted 
with blaCk or brown or chestnut spots on the ridge or some of the valves may be 
sc~trlet mixed with olive or white or entirely white with a :'{ell ow girdle. The 
central areas are sculptured with longitudinal, curving riblets, some what 
granulated. The girdle is generally notched behind and sparsely covered with 
curli ng, strap-1 ike brown hairs which be~-~r near their bases a ~nd of minute 
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white, acute spines. 
]Jonal ia muscosa (Gould) 
The "mossy chiton" is a rather large chiton with the girdle densely 
covered with round, c~rved or curled hairs. This is one, if not the mo~t 
common chiton of the intertidal zone. 
Placi·Dhorella velata Carpenter 
This is a very flat chiton which is somewhat ci r cular in shape 'With 
the girdle wider at the anterior end than it is at tht? :posterior end. One 
snecimen was collect from the under surfac·? of a rock s.t low tide. 
Family---Acanthochitonidae 
Eatharina tunicata (Wood) 
This is a large black, leathery chiton wh!ah is readily recognized 
by the f.~ ct that the girdle extends up over the plates leaving only about a 
third of them exposed on the dorsal surface. 
Pamily---Cryptochitonidae 
This is the largest chiton of the coast and can be easily recognized 
by its size, coror and the fact that the girdle completely covers the valves. 
The girdle is thick, red, and leathe~J and is covered by minute clusters of 
vermillion s~pinelets. Some of them get to be six or eight inches in length. 
( CHORDl\TA) 
Subphylum--Tunicata 
Order--Ascidiacea 
Suborder---Ascideae Compositae 
. maroucium californicum Ritter and Forsyth 
This ti)nic~te is a rather prostrate, encrusting form which is 
irregular and variable in thiclmess, oft'e~ lobed and sometimes ·pedunculated. 
It often reaches 20 em. in extent and is never encrusted with sand, though 
sand is sometimes found in its deeper parts. Its color varies from a r ~- ther 
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opaque white to reddish brown. The zooids are often clearly visible and 
their distinct grou:ping mo~e or less distinct. Numerous specimens were 
observed on the under surfaces of over-hanging rocks and over the surf·:· ce 
of rocks in protectes places. 
Clavellina sp. 
This is a sort of a :pedunculated tunica te which is almost transparent. 
Masses of these peduncles were found grovving together a'!long the eelr:rass and 
on the undersurfaces of over-hanging rocks. The peduncle is narrow and 
slencler at the bnse and ~:radually widens out until the distal end is ovate 
in shape. ·:rhe internal organs cand be seen through thA tunic as orange-
colored structures. 
(~losso·ohD;rJJ!!l nlanu.m "')itter and 7orsyth 
This t unic· .te forms l P~.~:e ree,ul flr colonies, s·nherical or fl8.tte11ed, 
with thick cylinC .. rical ·peduncles. 'l'he surface is smooth anrl free from sand 
or -r:'oreiF-~n subst -nces. 'l:he system of zooid.s can be '!)lainly seen in distinct and 
regular groups. S·pec imens '~''ere usually found at t -:ched to rocks in rather 
well :protected places such as beneath over-hangin.~ rocks, however, at l~usselt} 
Point specimens were found attached to a rock substr?_tum covered with eelgrass 
and gravel. 
~O'tlh~ a~~ectens Ritter 
The test of thi s tunicate is pr2ctically trans·parent and one c ;1 n see 
the heart ·pulsating and the course of the water moving in at the branchial 
siphon and out the atrial siphon. This species forms irregular masses some-
times 2 inches or more long on sticks, rocks, and seaweeds. 1he color is pale 
greenish yellow. The individual zooids are about lmm. wide and 1~ mm. long , 
short, oblong and laterally compressed, usually crov,rded to :·ether and wholly 
enbedded in the test, hut sometimes farther apar t with only the basal part 
embedded. 
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Subphylum---Vertebrata 
Class ---Pices 
The following fishes were taken in the tide pools and from among the 
algae of the intertidal zone: 
Cymatogaster aggregatus Gibbons 
Poichthys notatus ~irard 
Caularchus meandrucus (Girard) 
Greele~a rubellio (Greeley) 
Dialarchus snyderi Greeley 
Cebidichthvs violaceus (Girard) 
Gibbonsia metzi Hubbs 
Ano·plarchus nurpurescens Gill 
Xiphister muoosus fGirard) 
E'QiP-:eichthys atro-nurnureus (Ktttlitz) 
Syn~aathus griseblineatus 
/ 
Hopkins Marine Station 
Pacific Grove, Calif. 
(Courtesy of R. W.Fautin) 
Fig. 1. The side of a channel leading 
into a bay. I:.Jote the dense beds of' 
mussels and barnacles on the rock. 
Fig. 2. A close-up of a mussel-barnacle bed 
such as the one seen on the point of rock projecting 
toward the right in the picture above. The museels 
are 1/Iytil~ californicus and. the barnacles are Hi tella 
polymerus, both very common all along the Pacific Coast 
(Also Jtif.fe fJ~ ;,'y*fs #l'f .Jite MltSU/4"A4/4 .... A4MU~ r/~J 
-, ~ 
Hopkins Marine Station 
Pacific Grove, Calif. 
(Courtesy of R. W. Fau tin) 
Fig. 1. The star-fish, Pisaster 
brevisvinu-s-. ---
, ... _ -
(Found all along Pacific Coast, Wash-
ington, Oregon, California.) 
Fig. 2. Pisaster ochraceus, 
a very commonstar-fish. 
(Found all along Pacific 
Coast, Washington, Oregon, 
California.) 
/ 
Hopkins Marine Station 
· Pacific Grove, Calif. 
(Courtesy of 
R. W. Fau tin) 
Fig. 1. The Moon-snail, Polinices 
lewsii, a destroyer of clams and 
disturber of oyster beds. 
Fig. 2. The habitat of the Moon-snail. 
The one pictured above was taken from this 
area, just below the water's edge. 
Hopkins Marine Station 
Pacific Grove, Calif. 
~Courtesy of R. 'N'. Fau tin) 
Fig. 1. A typical rocky shore, covered 
with sea weeds and many marine animals. 
Fig. 2. A close-up of part of the area in 
the picture above, showing the detail of 
two of the principal algae of the region. 
Hopkins Marine Station 
Pacific Grove, Calif. 
(Courtesy of R.W.Fautin) 
Fig. 1. UpPer left: Cancer productus, 
the red cra~It is fairly 
co~mon and is edible, but is 
not tb.e most common edible 
crab of the West Coast. 
Upper right: Pachygrapsis sp., 
a shore crab. A common species. 
Lower lef't and right: Derm-
asterias ·imbric£1.ta, the leather-
s tar-- a srnoo th~ ski.nned star-
fish. 
All these animals are common 
along the coast--Washington to 
California, inclusive. 
Fig. 2. Bynode,ctis xantho5£ammica, a 
sea anemone. This is the larget species 
of sea anemones which are a bright green 
color and are common all along the coast. 
This specimen measured 6 or 8 inches in 
diameter. The green color is due to the 
presence of a unicellular alga in the 
endoderm. 
